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% REGULAR MEETING ROYAL BANK OPENS lJ. E. McKenzie 
ALL SIDES ae HOLD Bi 2 ! RY OF THE COUNCIL: fee FOR BUSINESS Craftsman and Designer 

On next Miiavedus afternoon Several Important dats! 

_iand evening, March 18th, the! <a will bo a meeting of | Phase 0 " oat 
The Music of the Saw and Ladies Ala Society of the Red. | al those interested in football tere Taken Up and = Bouk of Canada opened ite 

a th a oan 

? Herve for your business, Will an- 

Thursday morning the Royal notfiice location later. 

doors for business in its -| Fourteeen Years’ Experien ‘Hammer Can Be cliff Presbyterian church will} next Thursday eveniug, March Disposed of Last ‘porary quarters just pata pr liatibisies sea Heard All Over hold. bazanr and sate in the| 13th, at8 o'clock, in the base- Monday Night ithe Empress Pictuito Show and i> Town. . |ehurch parlors. Tho sale will] ment ofthe school house, A | House on Second street, under BUILDING 
consist of all kinds of aprons,| good attendance is desired, The rogular monthly meet- the management of Mr. A. A, 
faney and plain, children’s — 

With the coming of. spring dresses, embroidery. — work, 
the building operations have fancy bags and many other 

begun in earnest and go where articles; also home-made cook- 
you will toany part of town ery. ‘To those who wish’ it. 
and you can here practically | ooffee and cake will yo served 
nothing but the saw and thelat the small price of 15 cents. 
hammer, and every team of Everyone is wolcome and don't 
horses available are employed forget the date, March, \13th, 
in hauling sand, gravel, brick} .¢eemoon and evening in the! 
lumber and other building ma- “| church, 
ae buildings now in course $5,000 REAL 

ESTATE DEAL 
of construction are as follows: 

Mv P. M. PeEARS sold the 50- 

SS ing of the council was held last | Stepler, until re contly of Dids- 
Mx. ‘Barry-Onvnkd; au hie Monday at the regular meet | bury, Alta. Mr. B, K. Beor COMING 

been foreman 6f thé Orne. ing place, with the airtel be the accountant, ’ ‘ ’ 

mental Tron Works’ foundry seeretarv-treasarer and all the}. This financial institution is To Redcliff This Spring! 
for séma andutha past, left: for councillors present. x0 well and favorably known matey 
Toronto Tharsday ” } Tho seeretary-tveasurer read throughout Canada and the 

the minutes of the last regular) financial womnad that it would 
ait aide aay - ene ayers - spec pe arg live useless for me Review = House Furnishing 

; : R eas ng; etter which several mat-|comment on its business stand- : 
tha in Sie eee — a ters wore tuken up. jing. } Business 

The first matter brought up; This bank expects to handle meslagee 

before the council was the ro: | the business of the Diamond|] Wiil ke Here in a Very 
port of the committee on water | Flint Glass Company and the Short Time. 
works. They reported that a) H. Munderloh & Company, the} 
300,000 gallon stand pipe erect-! plate glass manufacturers, Ke (5 f, 4 
ed would cost $13,000, which} This bank. also expect. to 
was figure ‘submitted by «a)commence the erection: of a 

Exclusive. 

—w 

Mr, John. Aitkin, who’ has 
been employed as a moulder in’ 
the foundry of Ornamental 
Tron Company, - succeeds” Mr. 
Harry Oswald as foreman of 
the foundry, 

— 

The buildings of the Diamond 
Flint Glass Company, the im- 

v3) inence stracture of the Redeliff |: 
Rolling Mills & Bolt Company, 

FURNITURE X 

ere Chicagofirm, which was con-| modérn bank building on the ————— hroe-svory solid foot corner oppesite the Red-} Mr, John Dingwall, who was : = SSS 
Sesh ys Mod wets, cliff Hotel Thursday afternoon employed in the local Tmopert ll siderably lower than ie sae icorner of Broadw ay and Third BOURNE & & MORRISON 

the Lussier Motel, the Crowe | for $5,000, ‘Thivis,ono of the}hank,but who lett here for) mitted by Toronto firm, and) stroct, this spring, after some discussion the mat- —— 
Y left in the hands of the} : Pirie ond — WHAT TO SAY ABOUT 

todraw upa contract for its REDCLIFF 

biggest deals that has taken Rocky Mountain House to take 
a position there with the same 
banking institution, returned 

building, Hicks building, Lan- 
dis building, Munroe building, | Place off of Broadway. | With- 
Gallinger-Day building, — the out doubt this corner is a: very re 
two story brick building on erry tag Ptoiee ar to Redcliff this penne: No on. 

of | should make a very choice busi-| Rocky Mountain House for sg 3c ; Seond hae. just north SN on hail for 1 ast any Pree ha aaya: Hi tee a} ‘Tho ‘next matter to come up| REDOLIFF ALREADY HAS 

W. H. Bol BOURNE, 
Associate of the Royal Institute of 

British Architects, 
a 

+ Registered Architect, 
bbe " the: appointment of an|. A large ornameutal iron works and A. 1. MORRISON,” 

ing, Sherwin-Nicholson od Sgt Soe NOR {his connection with the bank and Councillor Lavelle] (ninge hee thekt pat the tat || Medicine Hat, Alta. 
tion, the oo out Henderson, | year. LPP. o.box 1060,, | PHQNE 929. 
the Crown Lumber 

: oS being no further Two plants for making brick and ——————E—» 
Man ‘Henderson clay produets, the demand for whieh | Geo. M Gibson 5 

; clared elected. is increasing constantly, ° i 

“The question of appointing a -> REAL ESTATE AND 
q pp g Working coal mines on both sides 

of the river, and immense deposits | pe se inspector. was post- INSURANCE 

ponéd until afutare meeting. cropping out yet unexjilored.» LET “a ott YOUR LISTINGS ; 
Bags: moved 

ompany, x 

and several residences” ine aut 

ya — of town, - 

; SS wee 
ly-| A. fine, new, 

edeliff last | Thooat of t oo : : si pe will - ae a ee pe ae 
a Weduesday.. Mr. McKenzie isan | go ; Ss ¥ Ms +6 . «= ALTA. © 

; there a piece. A 1 t f twat ke— bade e Seer: ing’ ud archetest and expeets to open An. agreement was road whol 9 in the teoneain lagi a 
7 kis office” here aad makesthis whereby the Realty Compa’ ny An excellent eae iia jug system, | 4° - c city his home, Eigse dt | agrees to uccept the town’s de-) aja malnus luid throu ont the town WO RT’ § BROS 

} | hen ties at 90 ceuts on the dol- iach oe sede bade 3 
SDp, Beth Stonee “ana WP. ilar i in payment for tho water| THERE IS IN COURSE OF CON wet 

STRUCTION i SUCCESBORS TO f 
Lockwood made a business trip works — _system, these deben- Two lara glass plants, one for! WRIGHT | f 
to Swift Current ey: | tures to garry 5 por, cent in- the otra winlo gla The Butcher 
They nh _ (terest, 

wee gl he jortant quos- ‘A large tron rolling mills and bolt. 
j bd was tho mattor Works, ‘| POULTRY, soe MEATS AND 

° 2! ustrial ater: Another large preanen brick plant. | pease ee 

re dy was in from the « : { ~ A large Giatae ies truck factory. the: : 
J. L. Landis ur days before her wer md urged that a frst factory of that kind to be ‘built || HOME MADE SAUSAGES 
Mec . wing Tabor f Bee nies : : iia 3 | A Specialty norder to- aber ae some end of to writ’ possible Redeliff is situated on tl in aii working on construction : | poner oily ts ia, ea ubinlk discussion ripe Bhan of the C, be wi les ae Lea | Orders Prowntly Delivered, 

tents wilfhuve to be set. ap Redcliff and in another 80 days this!” a (that two sites should be pro- Bits, ou the mene: She Geman Phone'20, 
just as soon as the be: will be the pacianh vlogs in Westen Podeautie church services: jcuredyone in section 4.and_ onc 

’ | Canada, : comes” settled. . 
! Worship: at 7:30-p. ms Sabbath | in section 9, an? the - industrial | Natvral gus is probably Redcliff’s 

first and greatest asset—meeting the 
school at. bible class at committee was inst 10 yequirements of an great a pti as da sii property ' Take It to 
3:30. See elsewhere in this confer with the Realty BONE ace. be made for manufacturing pur-; “BROWN’S 

-jissuc concerning the Ladies pany with this end in view, 
ni bazaar, _ : the company. to accept tho Brick and other clay products ‘arg.’ HE WILL FIXIT 

, aes ; ‘town's debentures in payment rE daedat Sate a sy es ; 
Our rufatoter ts got tiogsottied for the lands selected.’ here. Watch and Jewellery 

inthe manse Itis a neat six- After ordering vone_er two aa Repairing and Engraving 

Full Line of Watches, Clocks 
and Jeweliery always 

on Hand. 

Corner of Broadway and Fourth st. 

| room brick veneered bungalow, | 
a credjt to the congregation, 
Now to. get the last payment 
and then a strong dine all to-| 
gather pre we chuvob. 

Silica sands abound, pac of whieh | 
ave proven an excellent auality for i 
mabe ‘making. | 

bills paid the council adjourn-| 
ed 

Industrial sites are donated to new, 
nt erprises. 

The Woman Lestat of | 
Aevtenl the Chureh of England, met at! The almera. the Al- 

OMe | the residence of Mrs. Ferguson berta Ornamental Iron Com- 
last, Weduosday afternoon, : ‘pany held thet amual meet- 
There wana “lage eiiapnanca ing last week, "The Tesigna- 

pe Mr. W. H> Sherwin: as 
ther willbe a still larger nams| vice. prosidend and general 

4) bor at onsen oe which | manager VM: ith and ac 
will be at the same place copted, and i R. Coxeon, 

pesday at 2:30 p,m. an 
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- that they may be able to repeat thelr 
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TITE REVIEW, REDCLi¥F, ALBERTA. 

“f g a 
‘'ROYS~ GIRLS 

are under double strain— 
Strength to live and learn and 
strength to grow—they must 
have rourishment—not. over- 
loaded stomachs, but con- 
céfitrated ntitriment to aid 
hature during the growing 
period. 

The wonderful record of 
Scott’s Emalsion as a body- 
builder has been proved for 
three generations. It strengthens 
the bones, muscles and sinews; 
builde the body, creates energy 
and vigor; prevents and relieves 
colds and fortifies the lungs, 

Millions of delicate and uti- 
developed children have been 
made strong, sturdy and hearty 

with Scott’s Emulsion. 
Insist on having SCOTT'S. 

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-68 

Wliilie, said the teacher. Is there 
any difference Letween the words ‘suf- 
ficient,’ and ‘enough?’ 

Yes, ma'am, replied Willie, “Suffi- 
clent,’ is when mamma thinks you 
have eaten enough pie, and ‘enough’ 
3 when I think I have eaten suffi- 
cient. 

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows 

In ten years Canada -has. received 
1,700,000 new settlers. 

4. 

State-Ald for Athletes 
Copenhagei.—Oneé, of the leadiag 

athletic clubs in Sweden have asked 
the Swedish parliament to make them 
an annual grant of $27,500 in ordar 

successes at the Olympic games this 
year. " 

, Payment in Kind | 

of grog as the farmer con 
gut beconi!ng intoxicated 

Ask for 

OANFORD'S SOVEREIGN 

BRAND CLOTHES 
and get satisfaction 

KIDNEY TROUBLE 
all Uric Acid Diseases, including Kid. 
ney Trouble, Bladder Stones Gall 
Stones, Gravel and Lumbago 

by SANOL. A re: 
enviable reputation 
da We will send 

scores of people, who have been cured 
of one or more of these cumplaints, 
y 

SANOL 
Write for fuli tnformation. 
Rrioe $1.60 Per Bottle at all Leading 

THE SANOL MFG. CO., LTD. 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

Guarantee 
OF PROFITS GIVEN 
ON INVESTMENTS 
MADE VITH US 

STEWART & WALKER, LTD. 
Sterling Bank Bidg , Winnipeg. 

Phones, Main 4817, 4818 

EDUCATION PAYS 

‘ Look about you-and ses how. trained 
brains win better salaries than train- 
ed muscles, . We. train young men 
and women to use their brains in bus- 
finess. ‘They succeed, 

Germany in the first seven months 
of 1912 exported 20,000,000 metal.ic 
filament electric lamps. 

al Dr, M ii Aarsis eae er 
Meep hia Children Well | due to an excess of adi 

,| of the Congo. 

6 for $2,60, at all dealers or Edmansoa 

~ not’ 

aa rn at ep 

SOURCE OF THE Conco ~— | 
German Explorer Saye it is the | 

Largest River In Africa 
Berlin, Germany.—Dieut, Grasts 

the German officer who tn 1909 trav- 
ersed Africa in a mo 
undertook to cross the continent in 
a motorboat, sends the following tels- 
gram from Sakania. fn the Belgian 
Congo: a 

“By the first voyage along the en- 
tire river course from source to mouth 
I have proved the Zambesi river, in 
northern Rhcdesia, to be the source 

This definitely estab 
lishes that the Congo is the longest 
river in Africa, 
We have feached the Katanga by 

motorboat from both the éast and the 
west coasts, thus completing the trip 
across Africa, which also Included an 
observation trip through the New 
Kamerun, 

Lieutenant Graetz announces his in 
tention to organize an Anglo-German 

of New Guiaea. 

FEARFUL 
HEADACH 

ing Weight and Strength 

Wonderful Change When Health Was 

Restored by 

DR. CHASE'S 
NERVE FOO 

Headache is a symptom and not a 
disease in itself,. It acts as a danger 
signal to warn you of serious‘ trouble. | 

By reading Mr  Donneral's letter 
you will be satisfied that there is no 
treatment to be compared to Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food as a means of 
building up the system and removing 
the cause of headaches, sleeplessness 
and indigestion. 

Mr, Charles Donneral, Kicinburg, 
Ont., writes: “TI wish to eae 
to. you the gréat cure whic recely- 
ed. om Dr Chase's Nerve Food. For 
over two years I pee from er 
headaches,. my ap te was ways 
poor, and the stomach bad. I took 
medicines from physicians, but the 
headaches persisted, and I was rarely 

e 

Nerve Food and be cured.” 
Dr. Chase's Nerve food, 50c. a box, 

Bates & Cq., Limited. - 
er i 

The smallest electric dynamo in the 
world was exhibited recently before 
the French Academy of Science. So 
small is this dynamo that its base 
would not occupy al! the space on 4 
Canadian ten cent piece. 

PRUE RS IES ATS 
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

‘eaipahacepenicecastinnagtot 
nother Dog 

Griggs— money in that stock 
deal, did you? Say, let me give you 
a pointer. # 
Briggs—No, you. don’t, No more 

pointers for me. What I’m looking 
for now is a retriever, : 

Its’ Virtue Cannot be Described. — 
No one can explain the subtle power 
that Dr. Thomas’ Blectric Oil possess- 
es, The originator was himself al 
prised by the wonderful) qualities t 
his compound possessed.. That he | 
was the benefactor of humanity ts 
shown by. the myriads that, riso 

where, ‘ “ 

Preferred the Healthy Kind 
Do you wish cured bacon? asked 

the butcher of the young bride. 
Well, no, she answered; I'd rather 

have some that has never been ill. 
Le cane RREEE ERR 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved it to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation. 

Yours, 

W. A. HUTCHINSON 

Racing Man Kicked to Death 
Paris.—M, de Vannolse who re- 

cently owned a racing stable at Bt, 
in a cur 

M. de Vannolse was 

two or three trucks came into collis- 
fon with it. 

r and then |» 

airship expedition for the exploration Fs 

,| of numerous irregularities 

“ie in | ore onret ene parents presi Fer odeggecs 2 
rful Oil, So fa-|ure by refusing several matches un- 

iar o pcan) it that it is/til, some time ago, they accidentally 
prized as a household medicine every- discovered the reason, * 

climbing into} 
the box, which was on a siding, when 

$200,000 VANISHES FROM: BANK 
Ingenious Scheme of Swindling Con 

trived'by Manager Now in 

—_— 

Consternation is caused in Finnish 

he the greatest swindle ever perpe- 
ted in the commercial history of 

Fintand. — Theraffair has for the m> 
ment éclipsed the allabsorbing snk: 
iety and eagerness with which de- 
velopments in the political feud with 
the Russian government are followed. 

M. Nils Idman, manager of the 
Tammerfors branch of the local For- 
enings Banken,/was suddenly detain- 
ed a few days ago by the police upon 
ordeys receivéd from the head office, 
and after arrest. the safe of the 
branch under Idman's charge was 
opened, but it was found to be empty, 
although it should have contained, ac- 
cording to the books, securities for to 
the amount of $210,000. 

Idman had devised an ingenious 
cheme. When customers were 
granted loans against good securities 
the latter were of course, deposited 
in the safe; but Idman abstracted 
them soon afterward and obtained 
loans on them on his own account 
from banks. His bank will have to 
make good all the losses, the total 
amount of which is stated to be some 
tiff between $1,000,000 and $2.500,- 

Stomach Bad, no Appetite, Was Los- 000, including all the dishonest deals 
with private people. 

Wholesale Forgery : 
Books and checks have been forged 

and months may elapse until every- 
thing is cleared, if this can ever be 
done. The number of firms and 
wealthy private persons who have 
been partially or totally ruined ia stat- 
ed to be about 200, 
An elderly widow was left by her | 

husband $200,000. Idman took over | 
the charge of the money three years 
ago, and has actually never given any 
receipts for it, so strong was the be- | 
lief in him ihat those documents were | 
never asked for. There is not a pen- | 
tly left for the poor woman, who /| 
is 80 years of age, and friends have 
secured her a place in a home, which 
is nothing but a better-class.work- | 
house, 
A director named Snellman, who 

had charge of the Nordiska Bank, the 
second in/importance in: Tammerfors, 
committed suicide two days after Id- 
man's arrest. Though: that bank is | 
stated to-be untouched by the fall of 
Idman, M;: Snellmau’s personal loss 
is reported to be $50,000. Hie had 
been induced to hand over to Idman 
securities for $20,000. 
Two girl cashiers are also in cus 

It is the habit of practicaliy 

had known 

by Idman, who seems. to have exer- 
cised extraordinary influence over 
them. 
-Even:‘the State Bank of Finland has 

not escaped teing dragged, in a way, 
into this regrettable tangle. ° 

RINCESS RENOUNCES HER TITLE 

First Instance in Which Austrian 
Archduchess Marries Beneath 

Her Rank 

sires to renounce her rights and titles 
to marry a young naval officer caused 
some surprise in Vienna recently, as 
this was the first instance in the his- 
tory of the House of Hapsburg -.n 
which an archduchess has wished to 
marry beneath her rank, although. a": 
merous instances of archduke renounc- 
ing family rights for the sake of. wo- 
men of humble birth have occurred. 
The Archduchess Eleonore, eldest 

daughter of the Archduke Karl Steph- 
ap, has become engaged to Lieutenant 
Alfons von Kloss...’ It was 4uring a 
cruise that she met her future hus- | 
band, who’was in charge of.the yacht, 
Revansko, belonging to the archduch- 
ess’ father. The young pair became 
attached, and the Archduchess Elen- 

Finally, seeing tlat-she had fully 
decided to carry out her projett, they 
gave their consent to the match, while 
the emperor, who invariably favors 
love matches, also gave his consent at 
a special audience to the archduke, 
who earnestly pies ee behalf of his 
daughter. The duchess, who 
will be known as Frau von Kloss, will 
have no claim on the revenues of the 
imperial house, but the emperor may 
follow his usuai custom of making 
some special provision for the young 
pair, and raise them In rank.“ 

TOWN TERRORIZED BY SPOOK 

Chases Hapless Pedestrians Along 
> Road in Early Hours of 

Morning 

Cardiff.—A spirit specter .s 
causing a. reign of terror in the town 
of Abergele, midway between Rhyle 
and Colwyn Bay : 

Tn Peciydppame ilar Aber, tna most @ \y n Aber, the 
residence of Mr Kneeshaw, 2 local 
J.P., anf near the eastern entrance 
of the park that surrounds } : é é g 4 a E 

on one side of the road 
way opposite, generally in the early 

An Austrian archduchess now de/s 

eo gate | 

Genuine mus bea Signature 
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R J..1R b ] More Bread and Better br iG 

What Was the Use 
Haven’t-found your dog yet, I hear? 

asked Smith of his neighbor Jones. 
No, answered Jones ruefully. 
Well, have you advertised? asked 
mith. 
What's the use? said Jones, the dog 

can't read. an 
ee a ET 

: Walks After Meals : 

‘Lady of the House—What caused 
you to become a tramp? 
Ragged Rogers—The family physic- 

jan, mum. He advised me to take 
long walks after me meals,‘ an’ I've 
been walking after ‘em ever since. 

_How did you get along when you 
told your father of our engagement? 
asked the timid young man, 

Oh, dear, she ansy-red, it was 
dreadful. I'm so e&tiamed of papa, 
I dont believe he has a h «rt, 
Was he unfavorable? pe 
That's no name for it. 

talked to him about our living’ on love 
When I 

Oné evening, after returning” from 
school, little Willie rughed dnote. the. 
grocery store where Ris mother bays 
things, and .aid to the grocer: , 

Bleven pounds of coffee at 25 cents. 
eight pounds of tea at 80,cant#, and 
10 pounds of sugar at 6 cefits. How 
tmuch will that be altopethor? 

Five dollars and séventy-five cents, 
replied the grocer. 

Are you quite sure? 
Of course I'm sure. 
All_right, Thanks. Thats my 

arithmetic lesson for to-morrow. 
And Willie fled, 

A Cure for Rheumatiem,—A painful 
and persistent form of rheumatism 1s 
caused by impurities In the blood, the 
result of defective action of the liver 
and kidneys, The blood becomes 
tainted by the introduction of uric 
acid, which causes much pain in tie 
tissues and in the joints. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are known to have ef- 
fected many remarkable cures, and 
their use is strongly recommended, A 
trial of them will convince anyotie of 
thelr value. 

se 

Why He Wanted it 

Arthur's mother gent him to the 
hardware store to buy c thermometer. 
He stated his wants to the salesman, 

Did your mother say what size you 
were to get? asked the salesman. 
Why, replied the boy, just give me 

the biggest one you've got, You 
see, it's t6 warm my bedroom with. 

Clock Without a Spring 
A unique timepiece has recently 

been invented by Bugene Walser, a 
watchmaker in Los Angeles. Four 
years of work has perfected a clock 
which keeps accurate time, but is 
without a spring in its makeup. The 
motive power is gained by the clock 
rolling down an incline, regulated by 
a wonderful arrangement of weights 
on the inside of the clock: There ls 
no winding to be done, but every 30 
days the clock is lifted’ to fhe top of 
the incline and begins to slide down- 
ward, The dial does not revolve 
with the ease, but remains as an or- 
dinary dial with the figure 12 at the 
top. | The incline is of polished wood, 
sixteen inches long, with an 8 13 
per cent grade. There is no relation 
between the wood and the clock; it 
is simply a matter of properly adjust- 
ed weights which move the hands and 
control the downward motion of the 
timepiece. rs 
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Certainly it Did 

Did your watch stop when it drop- 
ped on the-fioor? asked one man of 
his friend. re 

Sure, was the answer. Did you think 
it would go through? 

— ee 

No ship is allowed to pass through 
the Suez Canal without a searchlight 
of a specified thie 

Whe 
burning sensation in the tiasal 
oc when « tickling irritation in your 
throat you ing, first 
important thing is to act at It's 
the neglected cold that becomes ¢: : 
some and ber hod 
The second im nt thing ta&alo is 

to take Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Li ‘ 
Licorice and Chlorodyne, and keep it up 
till the cold disappears entirely. 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 

and Chlorodyne is absolutely free from 
harmful drugs, and can safely be given 
even to moderately young children, 
It is pleasant tasting and ‘quick acting, 
promptly relieving the irritation of the 
throat and neg. loosening the 
mucus, promotin ration, and 
checkin Pine our 5a 
Your druggist has Na-Dru-Co Syrup 

of Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne in 
25c. and 50c bottles, or catt qnickly get 
it for you, Compounded bythe National 
ip | and Chemical Co, of Canada, 
Limited " S15 

The One 

for all the family 

for all the year 
around is a rademark 

Columbia Grafonola 

Ask your nearest - Columbia 
dealer to play you the specia 
Xmas Columbia Records. (Fit 
any machine.) 

Columbia Phonograph Company 
McKinnon Building, Toronto, Oat. 

Territory Open to Dealers 

A Resembiance .. : : 

Your husband says he leads a dog's 
life, said one woman, 

Yes, it’s very similar, answered the 
other, He comes in with. muddy 
feet, makes, himself comfortable ‘ by 
the fire and waits to be fed. 

= Absent Minded 

Smalley is an absent-minded fellow, 
said Bilkes. . When he was engaged 
to Mrs. 8. he asked her to go to the 
opera with him one night and. bought 
only one seat. He explained it to 
her by saying he was so used to oc- 
cupying a single chair with her that 
he didn’t think. 

It is said 25,844,000 bubbles can be 
made froma pound of soap. Try it. 

‘They have a true 
head, with silent 

never explode if Stepped on. 

nddy'f Matches have’ satisfied Can 
adlans since 1851—accept no ethere 

The E. 

INSIST ON GETTING “EDDY’S” 

Washboards, Wood Pails and Tubs, 
Fibre Pails 

VERY.-farmer finds himself now and then with a few idle 
hours in which both himself and his help must look for ‘‘odd 

safety base 

tip. Will 

and Tubs. _ 

The door cf the box closed on M, 
de Vannolse's neck as he was loo! 
out to see what was the matter, 
the frightened horse inside kicked 
him to death, 7 « : 

One of the men a laborer, namad 
Girl shnpiare Mishap John Rush, was terribly scared by a 

Paris.—A daring young girl burg-| welrd noise that came from a troe 
lar who robbed a Paris tobacco shop | stretching above the road. He took 

jobs’’ to keep them busy. Use these hours to make concrete 
fence posts. You can make a few at a time, storing them until needed, Then 
when you want a fence in the new field, your posts—everlasting, concrete posts— 
oe ak paar eee The making of fence posts is only one of scores of every-day 
uses for concrete on the farm described in the book, : ¢ 

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete” 

Abergele men on their way to work 
at Lianddulas limeworks report tha 
they are chased almost dally by the 
specter but up to now no casualties 

| bave occurred. 

- 

her foot through the kitchen . lman front shouted fran NOTE—This 160 page book will be sent to free west. You do not have to agree 
The cook saw her feet appear help. ‘he second man did not re- pod poh neon OA aes under any other obligation. Just send us your name 
the g'ase and sent for police cognize voice and he In turn fled 4 
reached the girl by means of a ladder jin terror. COs, Publichy Manages 
and took her to the police station, The road leading toward Tan-y-Gop- iL Ly Canada * 

pa i pa, locally known as Lovers’ lane, pass OC RS ny The Cause of it es through the danger zone, This once Sr HERALD BUILDING, MONTREAL 
Mrs. Tonweight was consulting the | f4vorite haunt Is now de and <@ CANADA #2) ; mician. lovemaking couples go else’ e ‘HEN you buy cement, rememb:r that the 2 of Canada 

Your trouble, said he, seems to be have found that “Canada'’ Cement is beat, for the label on 
tissue, London.—An boller ; b 

lady. | Gomery, nade «1 Gracious me, replied the good x of Berrés 
what makes mv | 1769, hong sold for $1575 at I wonder if that is 

so dreadfully fat? 
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HIS FRIEND'S 
FIANCEE 

A Man Was Saved From 

a Woman's Toils and a 
Friendship Broken 

By EDWARD COMPTON 

DOOO0000000400000000000000 

“What can I do for you, Mr; Dil- 
fon?” 

The question was asked by a young 

man of an old one who had called 
“pon him at his bachelor rooms, The 
‘two seated themselves, and Mr. Dillon 
explained bis visit, 

“You are my so0’s most intimate 

friend, John. and have more influence 
ver bim than any other man, Jim 

Das come to a crisis in his life and is 
@ikely to be wrecked. I wish you to 
ry to save him.” s 

“You mean his infatuation for Clara 
Markland? 4 

“I dv. fam convinced that she 
wishes to marry bim for what he will 

inherit from me; that she cares noth- 
aing for hini; that as his wife she will 
De constantly. encouraging the atten- 

\ ‘tons of other men, and in the end 
“there will ben divorce, he being oblig- 
«ed to pay bern very iarge alimony.” 

“Why do you. not make it known to 
the Indy that you will disinherit him 
cif he marries her?" 1 
Such a course would maké@ a breach 

‘between him and me. Ge is-my only 
. s@hild, and we lave always been friends 

-a@8 well as father and son. In any- 
_ wtbing else than an infatuation for a 
woman he would do as I might ask. 
“(he only way to handle this case is 
“to convince him beyond a doubt that 
“the woman is fooling him,.-and I ap- 
weal to you to accomplish that if pos- 
«pible.” “ 

John Turner sat in deep thought for 
"while, then said: 

fo T whould vever hold op my head 
ie -ahescal this ce Shaner bei 

eulogizing the woman be loved, and 
when they parted Jim exacted a prom- 
ise that John would Introduce bim to 

| his love just as‘svon as an engagement 
had taken place between them, 
“By the bye.” be added, “when are 

you going with we to call on Clara?’ 

The Punistimetit of the Bagno. 
Tn former tities the punishthent of 

administered in Venice, where the wa- 
ter of the lagoons played so promitient 
& part to Its penal system, ‘The pun- 
ishment was as follows: Tbé prisoner 
was placed In a vat the sides of which 
were aligttly in excess of the average 
height of A man. in ofder to hold in 

“After thy return from a bustness | Cheek the rising tide of a supply of 
trip { must take within a day or two, | Water which ran tity the vat to @ con- 
I have only one evening before my de- 
parture that could be applied in this 

| Way, and you kuow with whom I would 
be Hkely to spend it’ - 

“I certainty do.” 

John Turner did not report himself 
to his friend Dillon as back from hia 
journey for several weeks when. one 

his love affair till Jim asked him about 
it, then said that there was a hitch 
The young lady was in great tribula- 
tion over it. By keeping it secret she 
| had hoped to gain time in which to 
win the approval of her father to the 
match. But thus far she had failed. 
He was in favor of ber marrying an- 
other man, one who was the prospec- 
tive heir to a fortune. “She loves me,” 
John added mournfully, “but she and 
her father are very close. She can’t 
bear to disappoint him. Besides, she 
is one of those persons who are prone 
to act for the good of others at their 
own expense.” : 

’ “Who's your rival?” asked Jim. 
“That 1 don't know. The lady would 

not be justified in telling me.” 
“How do you know she really loves 

you?" 
} “While I trust ber {mplicitly, I must 
adimit that I have no other proof than 
her word that she does.” 
Jim mentioned the call they were to 

make together, but John felt so de- 
spondent about his own affair that he | 
begged off till something definite in it 
should have been reached, 
One day John told Jim that he had 

persuaded his love to accept a ring 
from him. 

| @tant stream the criminal was furnish. 
}ed. with a scoop with which to bale 
; Out the water as fast a» it came in. 
)The respite from death by, immersion 
thus obtained Was more or leas ‘pro 
‘longed, according to the powers of en 
durance possessed by the victim. Bat 

| imagine the mortal torture, the ex 
hausting and even hideously grotesque 
efforts, the incessant and pitiless toil 
by night and day, to stave off the dread 
moment fast approaching when, over- 
come by sleep and fatigue, he was un- 
se to struggle avy longer against his - : 

* = Mb | 

Compliments, 
Said a certain eminent actor, who at 

the age of fifty-nine’ looks no more 
than thirty-Gve: y 

“I try to keep my hair on and my 
| stomach off—that isthe true secret of 
perennial youth.” 

| Then he told one of bis famous sto 
ries illustrative of the horrors of corpu- 
lence, a 

“A fat man,” be sald, “could not help 
laughing one day at the ludicrous ap 
pearance of a very how legged chap, 
one of those arch looking chaps, you 
know, 
“Though a total stranger to him, the 

fat man slapped the bow legged chap 
on the back and said: 
“‘By jingo, brother, you look as if 

you'd been riding a barrel.’ 
} “The bow legged man smiled and 
poked his forefinger deep into the -fat 
man't soft, loose stomach, 
“And you look as if you'd been swal- 

lowing one,’ he said.”—Wasbington 
fr : 

A Town You Should Reach, 
The pleasant town of Get ‘There Hes 

| the bagnd (bath), ohe of the thost clev | ‘he 
during the evening spent the time each } tly cruel Inilictione ever devised, was 

| 

| 
| 

{These articles and tlustrations :nuat ‘not 
be os without special permis- 
sion. 
—— 

THE FRENCH FAVEROLLES. 

Our French artists do beat the Duteb | 
turning out fashions that are extraordt | 
narily risque, picturesque and peculiag | 
and among these is that rooster with | 
whiskers, the Faverolle, a breed that) 
is gaining ground iv this country with | 
those who want birds for beauty as 
well as utility, and Mr. Muffle Chops 
for both does Gl! the bill. 

The varieties of the breed comprise 

French Salmon, French. Black and| 

AMMUNITION 18 Too HIGH, 
The politician now may rear and tear 
And at the other party rip and swear, 
He may blackguard the other eanlidate 
And shoot bia mouth off nt terrifie rate, 

He may cali all bin bearers tars 
Consign them aii to hades’ fren, 
Slander the flag, his country and his state; 
Spit out venom, treason and foul hate 

But not one rot will at the traitor shoot, 
Bust on hié mug and suffocate the brute, 
When formerly rote fell like the summer 

rain 

smelied from California clear to 
Maine. 

And 

Well, no; It’s not. because men are so 
good— 

They'd fire the eggs if they just coula— 
But rots today are worth their weight ta 

gold, 

And, like the giris, they never do grow 
old, 

In one a wholesome cake they 
make, 

In bers New Yawk in egg nog rote they 
rea. 

While In Chicago the fair girls 
| Use them to paste their cute spit curia. 

CG M. BARNIT& 

HEN COMFORT FOR HEN PROFIT. 

Zero cold storage was never meant 
for live chickens, though some keep 
them that way all winter and wonder 
at the few eggs and cuss at the big 
feed bills. ‘The colder the house the 
higher the feed bill is a fact forgotten 
by advocates of the extreme open front 
for northern climes. 

We have seen fanciers fairly shovet 
feed Into their heds in winter and re- 
ceive few eggs in return, for the hens 
were converting. the food intended for 
eges into fat for fuel to burn to keep 
trom freezing to death. 

A hen lays up nothing for a.rainy day, 
out if she has the chance like bruin 
she will lay on fat for the. wintry day. 
Thus as cold weather approaches 

her appetite increases and naturally 
eraves those foods like corn that quick- 
ly turn to fat, and this is why we of- 
ten find bens hog fat at the béginning | 
of winter and untit to lay those top- 
notch winter eggs. 

The practical poultryman considers 
all this, He knows a healthy produc- 
tive hen must have a certain propor- 
tion of fat, and he triés to keep them 
at that normal point by feeding the 
tight proportion of carbohydrates and 
protein. At the same time he so ar- 

ait is far better that it should occur be- 
“tween him and me than between his 

Tfanges his poultry quarters that he 
conserves the bens’ body beat at night 
and keeps them exercising in comfort 

“ty 

suman and the woman he loves or a girl 
sand the man she.loves gets. himself 
-disliked without securing the desired 
~end. I will, however, try to form a, 

seven at the expense of our toca 
es, 1 would glad- 

= 

Mr. Dillon rose, - 

‘spirit In which be bad received 
-quest. Dillon, 

i Ep i: 
Hb 

é # Es 
z i : ges 

Es E : ree gEF a S28 
need 

3 7S iu } iE i 
ait He ee FS 
zi HI iy 

“When yqu see the one I refer to 
will fe chin Pr i ounien 

“Well, well; we won't quarrel about 
Mthat, ‘Tell me of ber.” 

- “Nor can 1 at present.” 

|] “Bechun “Because we are not engaged.” 

wo harm ip telling a chum that you 
Sut ee es B the con- 
‘trary, you are paying her @ cou 

M@bat & ce 
whether ¢ 
of mare 

‘hand and left him with  ehasiey tor thie ; 
bis re- | 

if . eg 

seem, 
ed to be a peculiar one, and he under- 
stood from John that he regarded the 
gift as a possible stepping stone to an 
engagement, 5 

i g i ris My gF 88% 

5 | $ . 
g cee 
i 

.“L now see, Jobn.” 
fey tone, 

E = g 5 

#23 8 

skull, he f 

wee | found eboked." 

vines that tear. And thousands -pasa 
along the road that leads to Nowhere- 
vill Je and grumble at the few who climb French Blue, Bnglish Salmon 

Get There on the bill, ‘and others ‘ Duglish Ermine Faverolles. 
rt thorny path and seek the 
i Ma gain, but faiter at the swamp 

nd 

——* 

SALMON FAVRROLLE COOK BIRD,” 

Their origin is France, but the Eng | 
lish rooster tinkers claim to have 
made some improvement and*\thus at 
tach their trademark to two varieties, 
The distinctive characteristics of the 

breed are the whiskers, five toes and 
feather leggings. 
The whiskering does not grow up) 

over the eyes to obscure the vision as_ 
in some bearded breeds and is a dis) 
tnct advantage in winter, as it pro- 
tects against cold. The fifth toe is not 
so useless as with the Houdan and | 
Dorking, but is useful ‘for extra licks 
in garden destruction. 
*Faverolle chicks are hardy and ma: 

in the day so that the blood circulation 
keeps them warm and healthy. 

Ventijation does not mean that a man 
must live in the open and freeze to 
death. 
Biddy originated in the tropics. Her 

natural laying season is: in balmy 
spring. Ske is no arctic owl. Bred 
well, fed well and housed well, she 
will do well, but not otherwise. 

FEATHERS AND. EGGSHELLS. 

utes 8 seconds, What a miracle that 
a pigeon can find its way home that 
distance through the trackless waste of 

A bighop once rose to address the ture.rapidiy, the pullets.maturing early | air! 

ofl 
tol 
tened, looked 

“Hang you, why couldn't you have 
sald all that at once!" 
After this narration the bishop con- 

deused big remarks.—London Globe. 

bara at the clock and 

: Walrus and Bullets. 
The most vuluerable-sput in whicb to 

bit a walrus is the back part of the 
forebead,. being several 

luches thick in bone, almost invariably 
turns bullets even tf sol! are used 
in a big rife, as should al ‘be done. 
Besides the tiead, with the exception of 
| the heart, there is bardiy a vital spot 
in these huge brutes’ bodies, and bul- 
lets may be fired ad Nbitum into these 

| masses of ties) and blubber without 
seemlng to bave much effect. 

Setgeereeniananapengeiengs 

Domestic Tragedy. 
“What's the matter?’ - 
“This morning our furnace was 

“Whom do you suspect?’ 

deceived man his deception~i am not : 
needed here. I leuve you two together AF Error. 
to make up this little difference.” Borrowes—~Nellie, me my um- 
The difference the lady succeeded in patagg hint yeh it bas commenced to 

making up, Which meant ap enmity on | flo. Mrs. B.—1 lent your umbrella to 
the part of her lover for his chum, | Mr. Sweetferp last night. Borrowes— 
When Dillon next met Turner be pass- | What to thynder did you do that fort 
64 him without speaking to him, pil- | Didn't you know it was bis?—Spare 

Ne chimed plea get «tol ema : 
: @ small fortune ir 

Sasa ne oe i fat br | The Mystery of Man. 

| while Mr. Dillon, 8r., died and left 

‘meave were | 

iim | 

The Feench and English are very en | 
thusiastic 

} 

Photo by ©. M. Barnitn 
SALMON FAVEROLLE WEN. 

ket fowl, the carcass having that fine 
grained white flesh so popular with old 
world epicures. 

Starving fowls down to get them 
thin to molt and then feeding them 
strong to make them feather fast and 
lay is a method laid aside by those 
who have tried it. It is too strenuous 
and too unnatural. The starvation 
method is cruel and makes the flock 
targets for disease. fowls that are 
kept in good condition do their molt- 
ing easily and on time. 

Warden J. K. Codding of the Kan- 
sas penitentiary has an extensive poul- 
try plant inside the walls, the birds 
being cared for by the convicts. It not 

only brings a pleasant variety into the 
daily monotonous routine, but insures 
a good chicken Christmas dinner for 
‘the prisoners. | 
No poultry raiser can expect chicks 

to mature well when they must con- 
tend with old bens and roosters for a 
share of the feed. Small stock in such 
environment seldom get enougli feed 
and are generally exposed to much filth 
lice, SR ale We ete tr a 
Twenty-five borses died in a week at 

Springfield, Kan., from eating smutty 
corn. Smutty corn, green corn and 
moldy corn are good knockouts for tur- 
keys, ducks and chickens also. 

The Louisville Courier-Journal ts av- 
thority for a new snake story in which | 

Oe 

Womaia's World 
Madam Clara Butt, a 
Great English Singer. 

_ . 

MADAM CLARA BUTT. 

The domestic side of a grent sing- 
er's life is always interesting to the 
public, and Madam Clara Butt, the 
| Pnglish contralto now in this country, 
is no exception to the rule. 

Im -private life Madam Butt is Mra. 
Kennerly Rumford, a most devoted 
wife and mother. Her home in St. 
John’s wood, just outside London, con- 
tuins rate treasures—signed portraits 
from royalties and art objects from: 
every.part of the world, 
Madam Butt is a strikingly hand- 

fome woman and possesses a speak- 
ing voice that is as rich and sweet as 
her singing voice, with that hint of 
sadness tn it one. somehow expects 
from a contralto. whose songs le 
among the saddest notes on the plane 
"When asked about the songs she 
liked. best in ber repertoire she re 
plied: “I love all music, all music 

is sincere. I like sentiment, but 
1 hate sentimentality, And 1 believe 
in singing a sincere song, sincerely 
written, so that the man In the back 
row of the gallery can hear you dis- 
tinctly. And that brings me to the 
question of diction. 1 ama crank on 
diction and think that far too little 
attention Is paid to it by singers. 

state about. If I could I would have 
all singers who ventured to sing on 
® concert platform pronounce their 
words in such a way that no one could 

{ were saying.” t - SS 
| When asked whether personal beai- 
ty and smart clothes were essential 
for a singer’s snecess, Madam Butt _ . é 
replied with conviction: “Noe. One's 
appearance and one’s clothes matter 
only for a very small portion of the 
audience. What really matters is 
one's sincerity. The plain singer with 
personality can succeed as well as the 
most beautiful woman. It’s oneself 
~tbhe real self, not the features or the 
frock, but the soul—that comes out in 
one’s voice and gives expression to it 
that Makes one popular or merely tol- 
erated.” And it is only a great artist 
like Madam Butt who could say suck 
things... ¥ ; ee 

Tews, 

“ 

1 7" The ‘Millennium Quild. 
| Prominent and cy hes ton so 
tlety women in an effort to live “per 
fect" lives have formed the Millennium 
guild, the frst organization of its kind 
in the world. 
Love of all forms of animal and bird 

life io an effort to prevent slaughter is 
back of the new work that this Boston 
organization has taken up. The mem- 
bers of the society, many of whom 
bave great wealth, bave adopted a no 

They are what we term medium in a hen was set on seven snake exes, | Meat diet. They have given up, the 
size, being about the weight of the | 
White Wyandotte, America's bovton 
butterball bird. a : 
VAVEROLLD BTANDARD WBRIGHTS. 

(Engiish.) & 

Cock To 8% Hen Peete Cocker" to Pullet”--.s) sto.04 
DON'TS. ; 

Don't cast your pearis before swine. 
This refers to pigheaded people, 

Don't go joy riding during work 
hours por leave to ‘wogk that | 
you sbirk. i 
Don't ® yacation and let your 

dummy the hens, no money from 
the pens. 2 
Don’t make many promises to a cus- 

break. 
# ip the man 

Qs 4 great 
} ase, but he 

politics, but it 
allow a tow 

@ ministry oc 

of than ebtald an wee ea © ait 
dowu' with his ps ‘gorillas “y the 
savagery of uncivilization, — : 

sen rm fort 
tint whe gots ber past af the sash ves 

hatched them out and raised them with 
tender, loving care. What brand of old 
Kentucky bourbon does the editor of 
the Journal use, anyhow? 

As we travel through the country on 
our institute lecture trips we are espe 
cially interested in the poultry part 

| of the landscape and notice that tn most 
| of the poultry bouses the windows are Profit in any way by the deliberate 
tov high to make the toterlors light and 
wart from the sun, 

When the poultry lecturer rises to 

5 5 | : : 
Orpingtons. She bas been showing 
some and taking all the bouquets as 

A neighbor has an old ben with a 
brood half ducks and baif chicks. At 
feeding time the little quacks push 
their scoop shovels so fast the chicks 
have little chance at the grub. When 
ehicks are with turkeys the turkeys 
wet eft : 

: : ieee 

Xo, Mo Peak, . 

wearing of magnificent furs because of 
| the appalling cruelty used in the fur 
| securing industry. They likewise bar 
| ell feathers, breasts and wings used on 
hats and have no use for kid gloves or 

| the leather that is used in the soles of 
| shoes. 
|. The members have agreed not to 

| SaMOg of ong. srenkeee. eeeeeenneneeemm et 

i 

be in the least doubt as to what they. 

we ot hd 
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ely on oh TO SECURE A BARGAIN IN A @00' DAs NeW SECOND ‘ Practically every man who is a-slave to drink (ie: again and agama Hy, 

poesia y eu many. tee Wt laa WN Shier e At SARATPRR no. a te fo break the chatna that bind him to this degrad!ng habit, The in- 
In nveaters. nets Barer tense craving “which. only repeated drinks will temporarily relieve is 

See Heme Tons REQUIRING LESS. THAN $100 che phd proof that’ the system is poisoned with alcohol. 

WE. WANT TO TALK THESE MATTERS OVER ‘WITH you. THE NEAL 
SCOTT, HILL & CO., 22 Canada Life eee 

THREE DAY TREATMENT. : ? 

Winnipes, Man, 

fs a purely vegetable compound taken internally which, leaves no bad ) 

after effects, J 

NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS # 
The Neal Treatment, takes away all desive for drink and removes j 

By §. R. Punshon 
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CHAPTER: I. hold of hiny abd’ dragged hin pa, NEW TUNNEL MAY WEAKEN 8T. 
Hue and Cry to his feet and looked at him. There , PAUL 

The man ran aa only. those. run) was an odd contrast between the two Ms "3 
whom ah awful fate Posts pe for Thorold was an unwenally tall = Famous London Cathedral Sald to be 
face was pale and drawn; he weut| strongly-built man, very upright, an 
with great leaps and bounds; obsta-| with a trick of holding his, head high Bp ian gee more aaior now 
cles in his way he seemed to crash;that gave most people the idea that threatens St. Paul’s Cathedral, in the 

. through as though he were not aware | he was Intengely*proud; while the fug- Bs atom of tatae cee msible for the 
ofthem, Once when he fell-he,jump- | itive was short and slimily built, with fabric, the pro ee ccneas tunnel 
ed up and rushed on without even'the | slender. limbs and small hands and aks 

MME. MAURICE MAETERLINCK 

Belgium.—While «it ‘is. noy #et- 
tled..beyond a doubt. that Maurice 

‘ that forms an important part of the} Maeterlinck, the, famous, Belgian, au-|/, ‘ mn e ‘ f ; 

vers rte soa hte mo to bleed. wae int Bk’ Sti eae aoe fewattss St. Paul's bridge oe! po being, re- thor and philosopher, did not. recetitly. all alcoholic poison from the system,. ~ 3 iF & 

: ing where te had cut it against 4} more than twenty—with fair hair and garded. with apprehension come to this country, the arrival of It requires only three’ days, not weeks, for the Neal — Treatment, if ; ; "6 The pariiamentary Dill seeking PoW-) bis’ talented wife, Mme. Georgette 
pigs Pati Bo mm Niwacts ae iota the eaamerp thn 4 i aevb er for this new venture has just beeu| Leblanc Maeterlinck, is a very well 
visible, following with shout and cheer | held a hatd.man, but something seem- deposited by the London county coun) established fact, ‘The wife of the 
and some éven with laughter, as | ed.to stir in his,ieart as he remember- wusaaoheneae en nd acumen ark pone eye poet, mem ne 
though it were all a jest, this des-| ed. another lad. of twenty, with fair| Alexander, treasurer of the Cathedral| of the most intereatin  picenaliien 
perate, swift flight and hot. pursuit. | hair, and soft eyes like a girl's. If se 9 
First of all (hose who followed there|he were in trouble and danger and regents. that have. visited ourshores. She, 

Write for full particulars. 

ERO SAPO >. 

The danger arises out of the fear) is a high Pigeene. f f the cult that 2044 emrrH: st, 408 BROADWAY 820 138th AVE. 7 B 
was, a#if'to lend the scene a touch of | disgrace--if he were like this poor, t advisers 4 . . . 3 
vulgar comedy, a very fat policeman, panting fugitive—who could help him? fine the prone haces etd preaches the 4 aa  anisetete of pi REGINA, SASK .. WINNIPEG, CALGARY, ALTA. 
puffing and blowing arfd yet wonder- | Who 
fully keeping his position, and just be- Now you, sald he roughly, do you 
hind him and overtaking him fast| want me to hide you? 
ran a lean, dark man, whose forehead 

ia was marked with an open. wound. 

she has evolved a 
own for reaching t hi 
in matrimony: 

which ‘trams will run from a terminus 
at Cheapside under the east side of 
the churchyard and Canncn map ht 

Uncomprehendingly the other blink | a point-near the new bridge, w D. 
ed vacontly, and Thorold swore at} our foundations. ; The Cathedral is 

at happy destiny 

= ore eras oe 

Now They Don't Speak 

Th vid oods- on th Maud—So Jaék compared me with 
right hand of the fugitive in which he | ®lm in wrage. Sy bet andthe wbogting soll above the| something sweet, aid: he? ‘The dear 
might easily have found a.secure hid- ‘an you can’t help Youtedit che growl- | Cl8Y, fellow! What was it? 
ing-place, There was.a'river on his tee Lge tre SR issmenty Marie—I don’t think I should tell 
left which he might have swum, anit _— dear God's sake help me, burst!) 6 ine Spatanions and cracking of the |¥°U- : 
found a refuge in a tangle of lanes | Out the fugitive with a great sob, oh, walle.” tadeos Eas eg Maud—Oh, do, 1 Insiat! 
and. hedges and high garden walls, | only help me and Tu— architect to the. dean and chapter, Marie—Well, hie referred to you as 
But in his blind fear, his one idea the Don’t whine, said Thorold roughly, takes 80 serlous a view. of any Buch the human marshmallow. You cer- 
need for flight, his one knowledge his | don't whine, and don’t make promises; | drainage that he is unable ‘to say|‘#!mly had laid the powder on thick, 
consciousness of the fact that his pur- roti aR ey ahaee ae that | where the damage might end. When dear. ©. 
suerers pressed him hardiy, he ran | promises except whining. ome, Trt { 
straight. on, stralgnt down the white| . He took him by the arm and ied his 1 ee a Leathe a) ® | Minard'e, Lintment. Cures Distempor. 
straight road, Even the hare with |® few steps down the hill to where 4) jae. subway had.to be rebuilt, wwe)’ 
the dogs behind her. will turn and | Motor car stood by the road side. cannot but do all in our power to 

Tie best. fer 
Hexe isa story about the map who 

* twist, but this unhappy hunted creat-| See that, he sald; now, just listen; | save- St. Paul’s from the possibility unexpectedly had three seats sent to 
pe seemed ae Saye. ho thought bur Bouinias has gone wigan, and I ow of ruin, : : Sr ocerss, walekela iton | ee ad Baty all OCCAaS1O; : ns, 

hat of simple spe ped a minute ago to find out wha A protest has been addressed to{” what shall” t , ays 
ven when he came to the hill, from Here, He took out a leather motor-| the chairman of the L.0.C. by the rbg suall we: Gy with the third Alw. -suitab ec. 

the top of which, with sombre eyes. |{g jacket and a cap. Put these on.| gean and chapter, and as custodians I don't know, dear,. é 
Edward Thorold watched his flight he | he said, and ¢rawl under the machine | of q great national monument we trust Woule’y. rou. ike. sense wy aires 

THE FARMER AND HIS 
GRAIN 

gly banter: eae wT 

a 

BE I Eek 
ree ere Ret nx the, Farmer 

agen Seents of hone. berate Yee 

et wi aes Millionaire Found Hanging in Train 

At. Berlin, a millionaire — cat-| gure’ 
tie raiser-named Berger has so 
found gead: in mysterious elfen 
stances in a train near Chemnitz, Sax- 
‘ony. 

write for ahlyping structions and marke! Anformat tom, 
‘ee ’ 

cusian n Sons & Company. 

neither paused. nor. hesitated; nor | flat, on your. back, .not-on your face. | that due weight will be given to otr| she f t 
- thought of a way round, but hurled | You fool. That's right. Keep your | poiht of view. About five years ago | » priligat idea ateack hee and then 

enemy his soie hope lay. in- instantly | trousers to offer you. -See that bolt, | scheme which it was thought threat-!you what we will do. You shall give 
conquering, His speed hardly | Well unscrew the nut and take it out| ened the Cathedral just as the pro- it to the man whom you iiieaye'ge tht 

: his. figure emerged 6n the summit |S much nolse as you can and now} hopeful in this matter. The cost of won't have to disturb ‘yourself, 
against the sky line a shouting from, and then hammer a bit—that's right. | fghting the L. C. C.’s bill would be ft sae 

ard, $1 
It seemed that the sound of that| The fugitive obeyed these instruct-|to find funds,even for the present ne- es ‘Rew SLUws, 

shout was like a spur to him, for the |!0ns with both speed and intelligence, 

er and longer than ever; and then {an to work very industriously at the rities to drop that Gf thie | Cure Kew dona to the eas 
Thorold stepped from the wayside and | UPPer part of his machine, while from} scheme, which in’ the. opinion of all 

despair the fugitive fell flat.at his | hammer of this fugitive whom -he was | Wren’s great masterpiece. 
feet, snatching from the law’s long arm, 

to hold him and give him over to his | completed when the first wave of the 
pursuers. For his-dress was-ideous | pursuers burst over the crest of the 

stamped all over it showed at}man with the wounded sorehene for 
once who und he was and why |the fat. policeman who had.stuek so. 

“himself against it as against an|!egs well out of sight, for I haye no} the council. diverted a big sewer| No, George dear, she sald, 1 tell 

slackened as he rushed up ft, and as}@nd then put it back again. Make | posed subway would do, and so we are |to see between the acts and then’ you 

below told that he was seen. Ah, there they come, but keep cool. | g9 heavy for us and it is so difficult 

next two bounds he made were swift-| Thorold took off his own coat and be~ fle wi be" with us in’ wrging ths ererevbeey cae aie 

stood before him, and with a sob of |below came, the. busy tapping of the | experts; would’ seriously threaten 

It bad beén Thorold’s full intention These arrangements were barely 

and the mirk of the broad arrow] hill, | Foremost was thé lean, dark 

he fled. But in™this sudden pitiful |}long and. so gallantly to the. chase, William, 8, Gummers, chief justice 
~ When the train arrived at a station : Rustad Y. GRAIN a? ‘WINNIPEG, CANARA 

collapse there was “sofhething. that|had been beaten by the hill. He | near. Chemnitz the’ millionaire was a'keen senge of han an i tigen : GRaincouinesion MERCHANTS, 

shihed taadstonee wie hommebh coms aK TT Pines test RASA: he | Uscovered hanging from the celling of |at time. He had inal. t at taken a, Seat in | jm ‘fa nD, sense. ° , i suade’ part .; t 
passion; and also there came swiftly | must have lost at least a stone during |} second-class compartment. - At Arst | ei Se nase railroad train on his, wi uspected t had commit- 
into his mind a memory of the errand }the last half hour. Bat. though he ah edd 'g but ie Bone rs Te y home from Trenton the other 
on which he himself was bent. ‘This | and others had fallen out, still more 
poor rogue crouching at his feet was 

day, 
ily dressed vealed the fact that. several hundreds 9g ith yspone Be beccp 

had joined in. Seeing the motor-car| of dollars in cash, which he had takes know: ts this the smoker? No, res: 
nothing, but the only person in aj the | with the two men working at it, the ing btock, f y 
wide world for whom, he cared Inight |lean, dark leader shouted excitedly to} ee pondsd. the juatica, a yow'll And 
in a day or two be forced.-to. share saiow race _ WAY... he Rstrnt! shag: ae j e searchin, ‘a farm- = pigimploeed 
this poor sbrinker’s peril-an@ despair; 2 ad {) pder- | whe eiow the yirtnuea | 

Get up, he said roughly-te’ the fug- i be Miether meiere who rm Extermina- 
itive, get up; I'll not stop you. ; , : is belle tor atways have it by y Ry because | 

But all the motion that ‘the man : ad = its Value. | 
‘ made was to. spread out his arms |the : make a journey and either — 

t feebly and lay them about ‘Thorold’s | Cotipanion. : tet naa oF ot in the nee train 
: im. = erick tad Song: of thinkin cua BOK pedan 
‘ mself a cold and “stern ; : & pol E 

he found this gesture infinitely pitiful. | OM¢er—Inspector Lock. © ie aaa for Poor Family ‘eeu a tmelf pon arnteay 
From over the hill sounded the tumult | your assistance. d In Paris there is a working-class |The doctor bore it as long as could, 

: of the pursuit, and. Thorold frowned | I'm not good at running, said’ ior family living in tHe village of Fleig:|and at length, looking at him Saya 
; in anger end contempt; {t seemed.so|old briefly. What the mischief are|noux, in the Ardennes, oh ile, : 
+ poor.a thing that such a rout should . kno N t° 
aS pursue this one poor miserable fright- ‘ny tne hy oa d Lee 

ened creature. Bending, he caught How Breas the man pleased 
with what he thought a complement- SV, ALE ; 

voll a = mis @ 1, the doctor, you know >| GS 
hierar that you are a fool, -.B RIGG! 

‘Once: tn travelling, Be & Bledso was 

Serie Peters cote ee ee 
ik. 

Why don't you catch him? retorted jy ogan 

ee 
pier 

FEE leve, cried the Inspector, that 
CI) RED 2 MONTHS |: ear ympathies are with h him, Of:the Earsh; Rarthly 

ev. 

I otal 8, returned. Thorold, that 1} A Butmber of misguided persons exer 
see little difference betw. 7, oxliing them- ree 
in uniform and a rogue out of itor, erraphages.. have formed ‘a |P!LES CURED IN @ TO 14 DAYS 

@ Inspector went club pledged to eat pothin but earth | Your areas will refund money it. 
mre , —he had been ‘red befor ee the manner ot owt degrades PASH D a zeaeret, calls Ped “rd 

aes forward, but Phorold, age tribeo. amphiets extolling | case . a 7 
Pl least attention to Glen heeke .\the advantages of Terraphagism are | Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c. 
ed down to lls almost invisible com-| being issued in French, German and : war, Aaa 
panion another wrench with a brief or- | nglish. 8, Answer 
der to tighten up some nuts. ‘ When James T. Brady. firet opened 
‘I_shall remember your conduct, sir, a lawyer's office in New York-he tooix | 

said the Inspeeter, and he ostenta- a basement room which had been pr>- 
tiously moved to look at the number viously occupied by a cobbler, He 
of the car. was somewhat annoyed by the prev- 

Well, if I were a thief catcher, fous cccupant’s callers and irritated 
which, Sank heaven, I am_ not, re- 7 44 et ee few pc 
tur re) o 5 ; ned wget I should efi b. Lf catch hn caption tenet ne be aa 

oa he has, tartly,re- 

WINNIPEG 

Be in With Itching Seas Kept 
wake.at Night, Caused Great 

Pain. Thought Operation Only 
Cure, Cuticura Sup and Oint- 
ment Entirely Cured in 6 Weeks, 

64 Strange St., Toronto, Ontarie,—~''I suf- 
- fered for two months with the piles. ‘They 

Pet Dog Nearly Frozen 
At Berlin, @tar, the pet dog 

of Prince Frederick William of Prus- 
sia, after disappearing for twelve days 
was found half frozen in the refriger- 
ator chamber of Potsdam Castle. Aft 
er being thawed he was restored to his 
owner. © 

faredi eat peccat be aor your own bus Mine Miunaned Year-Old Church asked : 
7 ot oa sgh i Taepecict Lock bestowed on Phe Saxon Church of Greensted, in do yon sell? solita’ table 

sa Te: a agi Beas Mate Bo 9 Ongar, Besos. reached {te 990th yous bse - saying anything more turned away to day” it is probably the most Sy “ ks . 

resume i™ perenit. : While pausing |Zinous church in ‘Tngland, being: begor, ania tlre ina ve must 
a seeee: orold he had “been | yuljt of rough-hewn oak trees ‘split |), ‘a mighty fine busliess—yo 

signalling to each new batch of pur- lengthways.” hat't or bot left. 
suers who came UD, directing each 

» SS a . group to take a slightly different Al Holloway's Gora Chink ti ak 

plied to a corn or wart ft Kills the 
ection, so iat they were spread out 

roots and the callosity comes out with- 

| “Extra Tight Wein . 

Repeating. Rifle 

know what to do as they 
caused me great pain, I began to think 
that an operation was the only cure for 
them, I heard of Cuticura Soap and Olnt- 
ment and decided to try them, I sent for fan Wise ali over the slope of the hill 

between th: river and the woods. Feet ht er wins tens Ser tenet rig gmat of the hill itself was by | jout injury to the Gesh, Took Him Back | Re Sociable 
mo less pain and later on the bleeding began | NOW C@mPAts ye pcan iia \| Miss Helen Gould's Tortune is sald pag gaa aged we I va bd An old farmer. was in London. vist!- 
Saree Z ee mye fd as | ever (rlilug thing had been wrong }| to exceed SPREE AOR *. oS oe uffalo Sp a chy res ing his son, who had got on in the 
bogan to get better sleep av night and after | With the cac Aad Jong been put right, | |}- Ye i v ; ver ceame te way to look him u Peden 86. WAO. Kep. f AEF BONES fiz weeks careful treatment 1 nd that T | TDCrOld too} his seat again and pre'| || SAP. the to Municipal Saleewoman ¢ - thea deeasion 10 go to Buffalo, ana | vane ete, e = cured” (Signed) A. Beanets, ; eared to stat, Without waiting fer | |! 2h er a Te & ee ve my. friend's address. toa, dant, SOD the wo sat downto dinnge Sati apy ty an Invilaon ‘he fugitive climbed in | {| “ene? — Pe ca a ieteal sake eeMel | Gabby. Whan I got to the house 1| ®rst night a manservant. waited ¥¢ ai wish a sin clear of pimples, black- | After kim, tnd with a gesture, Natt Bid go @. | told the cabby to wait, as I was not | "Pom. them, cud wae most assiduous heads and other annoying eruptions, hands | contemptuous, half careless, Thorold ‘Bes lain inquirer: sure if Bill was home and it was late in hig atientions to the old farmer.; 
soft aud white, hair live and. glogy, and tossed him a rug to hide the conse = Fh, ye “neutral | Fon @bO merit oe ‘fat night. 1 rang the bell aud a wo-| After Watching his antics for a bit oils Dnt fess: Besar, Mf and itching, begin | Yous livery of his legs, the er ee eee | man 4 the guest exclaimed: 

Poa dog Prd isang don od eg Bey Bye oye rita mine Oe Is tals where Mr. —— lives? I in- wate mischief are ye a a pied ag hon ‘ th Melt, asa a seamiese, sndaos by ee eee eta: ia eaian abou © that for? Can ye not draw! 
“said the woman y bring bi ‘in yer chair and sit down? I'm sur. ¥ é the and Thoro'd lstened with a satisfied | I A Swan's Broken Heart 

e pracy snl of ea mad mialied fee, with Go-y, | 8OF Mar B hie igeabaiee’ Ge et | ‘| The last. vee eg i swans et t npeneres Sebicas ae he sey OE: Un 

|. (aed eer ee eee, ee oe ae ssn the Sarda ee Tu ae By apo aaa 
SERRE me ie pM er aaa — & One tom yur a or taieconpors i} | says the a ot tbe classes Phy v8 ot the local ao and eschew. . 

WON, U. 988 Cre be Continual. "| Neve a =] |rheumat i widow of et, ie. Z ; 3) 
c 
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_ NOISES OF PEKING. 
Din Rated by the Vendere 
Thy 8p awning . 

of the sated siting 2 
eon made by 

with a noise producing 
tnstrument by which he proclaims bis 
trade. 

4 ‘ ‘| Tho barber has two prongs of steel 
rat en “Te but vt through, which he draws a spike and. 

toe hath “ries bore 9 thus makes q- loud whir, The seller of 
a “This yere country,” said. .the, old, a we Bed ay anything sweetmeats holds in his right hand two 

plalnsman,. “isbeln', clvillzed wo fast.44, emole Lange at jars which he jangles together, 
that every time I come back.to it iI baney took ‘em an pitted in) ven buyer of old clothes taps a small 
scarcely know. it, Where there WaS,® ‘they'd never & bit of tarred bamboo, get- 
@ail there's.now. a macadamized, gone. 4 oy bat a before. in, thelt | fin fs combination a plunk, plunk 
Whero . there gt & few, Jog b ¢ Utter 60 nd ret oft | that attracts trade. ‘The man who has 

o Rarely Set ed a ae ris nee anastasia as 
B. -pesnane ears a "tae Mee) oe eae torn ‘| woller & a drum which kitcar: 

are se St pianos... Where there was| “tow ere you ‘he nyway? pang? meta ittachea to it by strings, 
the toy dealer strikes a brass gong of JI 'y. , * 

Fy agtllnbtcdiea nga rears sage & peculiarly penetrating tone, the knife 
Protas Sn mole sharks, now there's 

bl A “I'm twenty,’ sald the big one, ‘and swindler. And. the | 
ele af all changed too, Ifa | my brother is seven gtitider claps three blocks of fron to- 
man shot another fn them days ho- |. “twenty yeah 6 aie can't drink | Sether, ‘and the seller of charcoal an- 
body took much notice of the fact, but ' or amoke? I hollered. “Where was you | 2OUnees his coming by @ repeated tap, 
they bung a hoss thief, Now, if a man ‘bigomnt up? tap.on a block of wood, 
shoots anothér, there's a murder case The watchman manages to introduce “He ald they came from the east, 

nearer. you git down to nature the 

draggin’ {brough the courts for years, | but that was no news, for they both | ® ested yarlety. He is armed with a 
end ifa * ibiel ote avay with a team | looked like tend edhe alt bee nidbures Meo fen tape’ 
Wke enoygh, the police is in cahoots. long enough in the country to git run 
with bim,,and the owner is glad | gown, is ae sens eet the night The sound of Bl 
—_ to ar for ree the hogs back | “go far neither of. ‘em had put bis St . motes no Brag as- 
a aind ‘hed ad an am hands {n his pocket. but the youngster de 2 Hoes pe! when Peking 

tt oak a! remarked to the old | when Bi come bac com t the bush lay Eee ae would not have known 
mers RM ferent conditions Te | down on the sroun nd after rollin’, vig: vino an wrong. 
van ferent treatment, over two or three ‘he. éaught | 2 pestiy P* of the rife fire the 

they do,” he rambled on. “The | signt of gomepin’ ahinin’ on the ground, Sean arin po! Pees agg 
picked {f up and found It was a five 
dollar gold plece.- You'd A Lica to mh 
the look on his face. Then he put hi 
hand tn bis pocket and pulled out an- 

simpler the forms of law, But it tsn't 
always so cold blooded down near the 
bottom as you'd suppose. I’ve known 

fo the most hardened villain to give bis| other one 
‘ Mite for a woman or @ child. ‘There “How aid that come there?’ ve 

\ Was-lots.o' misery In them days, just | poreq. 
as there is now. apes ies would come | “aren't you got any of ‘em? I 

e hours. 
yas Ban ht Makes duty to 
catch thieves or even.to.scare them off, 
as are some of the Japanese watchmen, 
His function is nobler, The sound of 
his drum frightens away the spirits of 
evil, without whose presence no self 

- i from the . oT aide’ asked his brother, peas | Nene ean i to si ot a 
in was contin’ to, stran . ‘| success! 

tod If ft hadn't been for the belp of |." Th° feat put his hand in bis pocket 
and, pulled out some gold too. 
“See here, be said; ‘you men have 

been puttin’ that gold in our pockets.’ 
“Well, s'posin’ we have,’ I remarked. 
“The brothers looked at each other 

mighty queer. 
“This {s too much,’ sald the big one. 

‘If you knowed all about us you 
wouldn't ' ia done it’ 
“He loo! ad ag it 

“ fy 0 ‘ ld, oka h a sald, lookin’ at the oth- | 
er one, poh better tell ‘em the Silt Ss 
thing.’ 

“ “ Rec 0! 

“Phat didset one one, be erty An ha 
Piper | and Betore 
‘he, aye : 

to doin’ the « 

some gambler or road agent would 
starve to death.” 

; “Did you ever have any such ex- 
-— periences?” 1 asked, 

"Waal, yes; 80 1 did. 1 bad one that 
turned out mighty Important to me. 
Fact 1a, ‘f hati et got over the effects of 
Mt yit. these yere plains was 
covered ie herds o’ wild buffalo me 
and Jack Cundiff followed the business, 
huntin’ ’em for their skins. In them 
days buffalo Tobes was used instead of 
the finer furs they use now and was a 
staple article in the markét. That's 
what killed ‘em off so fast. We that 
was huntin' "em used to jist slaughter 

- ‘em for the money there was in ’em. © 
“What I was goin’ to tell you about 

ay bappened near thé foothills of the Rock- 
Jes west o' where Cheyenne now 
stands, It stood there then, but it waa | %! 
the a of the Union Pacise rail- 

COMFORTED THE LADIES. 
_—__—_ 

A Marshal of France Who Was a Hero, 
@ Gallant and a Dandy, : 

ge de Montluc was a soldier and 
a hal of France who fought 
throu half the: ‘sixteenth century: 

was agoin' to.cry. 

gayety, 
In the Itattan wars Blatse de Mont- 

luce commanded the defense of Sienna 
during.a prolonged: siege, When th 
town was reduced to a few ounces 0 
bread dally Blaise was overcome 

her | tobbeaa snd bad himself carried about 
in a chair muffled: up in furs, . 

4, and a tough it too, he, We're. 
with, ibs gamblinr as nop Aascallney girls. we coe 9 Is. py 
other sich shebangs. Jack and 1 was in | folks nana thy etaar camp éne day, as 1 was tellin’ you, near | Starvin’, and my sister wt t Tatiowed | 
the base of the mountains, Buffaloes | We'd sot to go and-git somepin’ to sell 
were getting scarce, and we ailowed: for 4 
jwe'd turn to prospectin’ for gold. We). 
didn't have anything with us that was | "45 

bvery Goely gilt’ 
itr 8 was at that time wearlng gray 

“Jack Cundift-and I was smokin’ our |. 
pipes after our noon meal of bog, fat}. 

crackers, talkin’, een ple aps wel 
up.the buffalo 

Snead rr tl ae ‘ 

saber | ; 

could "mn aie ce }" 
visions. ! 

‘oer the hills to eee ‘We 
& log hut and a family. The father 
was sick, the mother frightfully run 

et eRe 

= hy pect: ty fast. Then, | 
1 ents tries settaa et Oeiee | 

but 1 could see | 
burnin’ out bis 

young tliat their beards hadn't sprout. 
ed yit, and they.looked hungry, Laskea | they 
‘em what they .wag doin’ , without 
hosses, and they said they. ldn’t own 
any hosses. We questioned 'em, paoga ri 
they" e come from.and where they was 

¢ wares etre 

He tried (o drink 
plain -enough. it. of ’ow. 

roat. T! wasn't 0 7 . 
Ps hia, brother brother. “is tics mace, eoaidart Ay Un we ae yy pretty good 

‘drink the stut the abber abore HR's dition so far as grub goes; then 
1 thort the one loo! ig | Went down to Denver and come 

- enough to elo ‘whlaky, Dut t va me get oe, pa ye ae 
eee oh Map Hila. feller wet man got well and took ‘era all to 

2 hat aac aa ver, where be got a position w 

a aboeerh pte 
she saps lary. 

“Ja k I Den er, My 

mac 408 aa :. se 3 
ES li a ta ek 

corre- 
a n, 

erases 

But perceiving that the. inbabitants, 

my ‘helt re 
i ex 

butt collar over which. he put his arms, | 

-ané white “In honor of a fair lady.to | . 

pene Be f : hers. "Why den’ sou 

TH REVIEW, REDCLIFF, ALBERTA. 

EASY TO GUESS. IT. 

What Do You Think Is the Anewer te 
This Puzzle Question? 

With the rent six weeks tn &rrears 
feribbier sat, trembling lest the Jand- 
Indy should hear the beating of his 
heart ard call for a reckoning. Pres- 
ently there reached his ears the sound 
of ferce words, as of two striving to- 
getber in deadly argument. Scribbler 
became-aware that Mr, and Mrs: 
Slumpkins were engaged in unravellog 
ss of their domestic tangles. 
At length there came a light tap on 

the door. 
Scribbler looked toward the window 

possible avente of escape. How- 
» before be could make up his mind, 

to try the. rainspout route the door 
opetied cautiously, and first Siumpkins’ 
bald head appeared and then the rest 
pf him crept slowly. in. 
a a whisper be advised Scribbler not 
to pay Mrs. Slumpkins, insomuch as 
ghe was not the head of the house, 
Scribbler acquiesced and Slumpkins 

red. - 

bea A another rap on the door, 
this time more insistent, caused Scrib- 
bler to look up, It was Mrs. Slumpkins, 

“Say, don’t pay my old man any mon- 
ey, Mr. Scribbler, He won't do nothing 
but drink it pp. This morning | bad to 
let him know who runs this house: W: 

fterent | “'* speaking to.each other now.” 
gain Seribbler acquiesced. 

That was six months ago. They 
haven't spoken. to each other yét, and 
Scribbler goes on his way rejoicing. 
Puzzle question: What will be the 

fret question they ask when, they start 
speaking sigain?—Satire. 

TINY ELECTRIC IONS. 

Science. Says They. Are the Smallest | 
Units In the World. 

We used to think that. about the | ment appears: 
smallest thing in the world was. an 
atom of hydrogen, In fact, it was 
taken as the.unlt-by which the atomic 
weight of all metals was expressed. 
For instance, the smallest possible dl- 
vislon of th< metal, lead was found to 
be 206. times that.of hydrogen, gold 
196 times, etc. 
Hand in hand, however, with the 

modern conception, of the nature of 
the electric current, has come a new 
conception of infinitude in emall things. 

-| Now, they say, the smallest thing in 
the world divisable by the band of 
‘man fs the electric fon. This Is the 
fadividual unit of electricity, the moy- 
fng part of a current when it passes 

wa wire. . It ls so small that it 
can ron through a copper bar at a 
‘Bpeed of 180,000. miles a second writhe 
out turning, corners, . Electric jons 
trickle through, a copper wire 10 much 
the samo,.way as. grains of sand 
through a sieve, 

‘ten, or, ino 

d by a million- 
Icago Record: 

in a case before him, Having badgered 
‘hes-tnto a state of utter 

make her answer his questions. “Why 
do you not answer, madam?” asked the 

f | “So does he me, ma'am,” said the judge 
Law Notes. : ; 

| her."—Chicago Record: Herald, . 

A estion, 

1 cies aso ean hes ‘ 1 y 
our Civle Sorority” 4 
grossed?’ So 

“L really @on't know, my. 

, meg 
_ Accurncy is the twin brother of bov- 

ae 

in to an atom 

speechlessness, 
the lawyer sppeniee to the judge to 

TTL STIS EIEN TPO 

! 
j 

er’ of | to put ft out. 

| “if I bave falled to make myself clear. 

.| pant, this process followed necessarily 

}} or, and my aim Is to please; but, yon 
Dig porcine stiff, you throw that cigar: 

was closed.—DPbiladelphia Ledger. 

C on thd! the d de of life, says an au- oa own gra e, Bay 

paca dri an ‘elderly cone witness 

tune?" 

GORDON'S ‘BLUNDER, . 

English General. ° 

schoo! he was as mischievous as most} 
boys.. When the boys bad done any 
thing wrong they were shut up in a 
large, barely furnished room and set 
to witte.Jines. from a Latin author. 
. Gordon was. one of the most, fre 
quent prisoners in this room, and he 
used to be annoyed: by the Doys who 
were free céming to the door and jeer. 
ing at him throvgh.the keyhole. Re- 
solving to. get even, he procured a 
large syringe, and, taking {t with bim 
the next. time be went to write. lines, 
he went. round to the, rariona desks 
and sucked up the Ink Intothe syringe. 
By and by. bo beard stealthy foot- 

steps comlug down the passage. Near: 

er and nearer they came. and at last 
halted outside; the, door, “They are 
peeping through tue keyhole,” whisper. 

ed the fature general, and,.placing the 
syringe to the keyhole, bo. squirted the 
contents throngh with ali the energy 
he could muster. 
There, was, a smothered exclamation 

of disgust, and then some one fumbled 
with the bandle of the door. It opened, 
atid In stalked the bead master, his 
face black with wrath: and bis once 
showy shirt front. black with ink. We 
must draw a vell over the patnful 
scene which followed.—London Globe, 
es 

HART’S EASY JOB. 

Slept For a Week and Made Enough to 
Live on For a Year. 

To sleep for one's ilving, says the 
London Chronicle, may appeal to some 
asa more attractive alternative than to 
work for one's living, But the feat bas 
been achieved. In the Daily Courant of 
Aug. 9, 1711, the following advertise- 

“Nicholas Hart, who 
slept last year in St. Bartholomew's 
hospital, intends to sleep this year at 
the Cock and Rottle in Little Britain.” 
Some further particulars of this profes: 
sional somnolist.are to be found Ip the 
Spectator for Oct. 1 of that year, It 
appears that Hart was every year 
selzed with a periodical fit of sleeping, 
which began on Aug. 5 and effded on 
the lith. Its vatious stages pre thus 
described: 
“On the Ist of that month be grew 

dull; on the 2d, appeared drowsy; on 
the $4, fell a-yawniug; on the 4th, be- 
gan to nod; on the Sth, dropped asleep; 
on the Oth, was heard to snore; on the 
7th, turned himself in his bed; on the 
8th, recovered his foruier posture; on 
the Oth, fell a-stretching; on the 10tb, 
abeut midnight, awaked; on the 11th, 
in the morning, called for a little small 
beer.” This performance, it is asserted, 
gained for Hart “enough to support 
ay for a twelyewonth," 

ng od polities and Vigorous. 
f nger gaged the on- 

street car ¢& es & 

“Tt ts out, yoe bag responded 
the passenger. 
“Pardon me,” resumed the conductor; 

The condition to which I. had reference 
was not one of mere temporary non- 
combustion, but of elimination, the 
eradication, | might say, of the physl- 
eal presence of your nicotine laden rem- 

by cessation of the odor now permeat- 
ing av atmosphere already somewhat 
deficient, I fear, in the essential ele 

ent of ozone, I'm a bumble conduct- 

gerd the door or I'll throw you and 
it both. - See?” 
“Excuse me; professor,” replied the 

passenger meekly, and the. incident 

' Running as Exercise. 
The fact that a person Is capable of 

doing the best renning and speed 
walking before the thirtieth year need 
not Jead those who have passed the 
third decade to think that they are on 

thority: These exercises call for elas- 
ticity of the arteries, and that lessens 
goon after the thirtieth year, but’ pow- 
ers of endurance fucrease In the well 
preserved man or woman ap to Ofty 
or ffty-Gve or even later.. Soldiers, 
of fifty are like leather and can per- 
form feats of endurance that would 
kill the stripling, and the same ig true 
of women. 

Dame Fortune. 
“Pa, why do they call it ‘Dame’ For. 

“Because Dame is feminine, ‘ros 
tune is symbolized as 4 woman.” 
“Why do they, symbolize\JTortune as 

a woman?’ 
“Because she'g nearly always jate 

when .you. have. an engagement with 

Took Wind Qut of Their nay 
Addressing one of bis southern 

ences, Sam Jones once oni 
the busbands present who had .not 
spoken »- harsh iend ta tals tten. Sis 
a month to stand up. He shook bonds 
with those whe arose and then totre 
duced them, to the rest of the audl-, 
ence as the “twenty-seven biggest Mare 
io Tenvessee.”. 

Realistic, _ 
“How did the moving pictures of the 
bey tura ape her nest 

bride when gho was knocked senseless 
by being bi€ with ap old shoe, so that 
dt Is just as natural as tife,”"-Chicago © 
Record-Herald... 
ES 

All who have meant good work with 
their whole heart baye done good work, |, 
Githough they may dle before they 
bore slgued if.-H, Stevenson, 

Grave Tactical Mistake of 0 ease 

When General.Gordon was a Jad a! 

0 Eee a aS SSS eee SS 
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‘ABOUT THE HOUSE” 
Little Romances That Are Linked... 

With its Furnishings. 
oo 

EVOLUTION OF , THE CHAIR. 

The Lelsurely Progress From the Three 
Legged Stoel te the Luxurious Rock- 
er—Origin ef the Table Drawer—The 
First Picture Frames, 

If you only knew it, queer little ro- 
mances are peeping out at you al) over 
your house, from attic to cellar. They 
are wel) worth looking for, 

Framed pictures bad to have a begin- 
ning. They date back to. about 500 
years ago, when, peaceful monks, paint- 
ed, the, walls of thelr living, rooms. with 
Bcriptural subjecta,. Then, one day 
some one concelyed the bright idea of 
nailing wood around these frescoes so 
as to separate the subjects. A little 
later came gilding—and the evolution 
of the modern picture frame was sim- 
ply a matter of time, 
The drawing room.is a perfect mine 

of history, As most. people know, this 
is, strictly, the “withdrawing. room,” 
to which one withdraws after dinuver, 
as (he name implies. 
The antimacassars over the backs of 

the chairs similarly carry thelr object 
fo life in their bame. ‘These more or 
less artistic things had their begin- 
nivgs some 150 years ago, when every, 
one used macassar ol) for the hair, 
The mistress of the household (hen 
jvould tio more permit greasy polls to 
spoll ber fine chairs than would the 
modern mistress. And, lo, the antima- 
cassar} 
Of chairs themselves, pe~haps the 

most interesting feature is the familiar 
crossbar—technically' known as the 
atretcher—which joins the front legs. 
Nowadays its purpose is usually for 
ornamentation, sometimes strength, 
though. often It ts absent altogether. 

It harks back to the days of the first 
chairs, when knights and dames want- 
ed f° keep their feet off the cold, 
drafty,. rush littered floors; bence 
the stretcher. Originally the stretch- 
er was only a few inches above, the 
ground, but when, later on, rugs and 
carpets. came into more general use 
and rooms, became more comfortable, 
the stretcher gradually lost its impor- 
tance. 

It is.curlous to note that the cozy 
armebair was the Iast stage of oa 
Cushions, and. padding were the first 
additions to the plain seat. Then — 
erme patuted ebairs and afterward 
carved legs, and Gnally—a leisurely last, 
—came backs and arms ang: Jwith them 
the usu 

time when there was only ove chair in 
f room, three stools at tee ae 
being php for less t 
Window curtains, again, bave rine 

little romance, Originally a windows 
were In the roof, but in in toe! came open 
windows in the wall. In the middie 
ages some one brought from China the 
idea of using cloth to cover the win- 
dows, abd there is the origin + sax 
curtain, with its frills and loops. Pm 
The glass chandelier, if you bave one © 

they gin out of fasblon now—can be — 
put down to the workmen ‘refugees: 
from France driven ‘from thelr. homes - 
by Louis XIV. by the revocation of ste 
edict of Nantes in 1685, 
yen the drawer in the ‘kitchen table 

any table drawer, for tbe matterof . 
that—had to be thought of, bat nobody - 
did manage to think of fixing/a drawer. 
to a table until some inveterate card . 
player—his name is forgotten=wanted , 
a handy place for the cards. when, they, . 
were not In use, The very thing! And . 
table drawers were invented, 
“Kiteben,” by the way, is derived 

from an Anglo-Sasov word meaning 
“to cook,” while “scullery"”-- which pos, 
fiiyely has nothing, to do, with “seul. 
Non"”—comes froma word weaning “a 
bow!.” 
Some of your furulture may well 

‘have an. Euglish politieal bias!. It cer- 
talnly is so if it bears that familiar de- 
sigh based upon the Prince of Wales’, 
feathers, Hepplewhite, the famous ture 
niture designer, begun it. J» bis time 
there was a strong ‘Tory party support. 
ing George I1L, while the Whig party 
was headed by the Prince of Wales, 
Hepplewhite was .an ardent Whig, 
and accordingly introduced. Prince of 
Wales’ feathers into bis furniture de 
tlgns on every possible occasion... In- 
cidentally, the sofa is an importation 
from the ease loving Arabs, whose 
“euffah” was a long bench outside ee 
bouse, 
And, finally, “bali” simply means a | 

| place which 1s covered in, and the word — 
| comes from exactly the same root as— 
the infernal regions! — Philadelphia 
Ledger. ; 
ee ee 

} Amenities of the Table, 
“1 walted ten minutes for a car to 

day,” the landlady was saying, “and 
then It passed me without stopping.” 

It was afterward recalled that the 
habitually silent man had been having 
uuusual aimewity with bis chops, 

" be remarked, “the eon- 
ductor | horde ir tial te Beason 
bls car."—Exchange. — 

SoeeenEEEE denmenneneneel 

Let's De Some Work, 
2) gucas thelr honeymoon ts about 

way ad 
| “She's quit cl eptanag (te him during 

—_———————- 

Laws can discover sin, but not’ 
more sdihastate * 

hoe 

—— 
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HIS 
CONVERSION 
And What Stood Between 

' Him and Relapse 

the silver we own Is ip the sideboard. 
I’ve prepared a meal for you, for 1 
confess | was moved by your pitiful 
story and appearance. The meal is 
on the table for you, and you might 

By- FP. A, MITCHEL as well eat it. I'll go up and get the 
i money for you.” 
POHPOOSOSOOSS HODES OSOOOOOO® The only reply I made was to put my 

) When 1 got tired of work 1 conclad- | band tn my pocket, take out the bills 
| and band ‘em to her. ; ‘ Mt . 
jed to tramp. Bot when a man gits | quest the Pleasure of Mr. and Mra 

“I've done this kind of a job a great An’ tender, juicy fry, 
jdissatisfed with « bard job and takes 1) times,” 1 said, “bot 4 is the | Xou've ot oli other cate habeked out | nacating and @vee hideduniy Wroteique | 222e*. Whiteing’s company at « New 
‘an easter one the chances are that be'll 4.2: time I've wished I hadn't.” n earth ann’ bee an’ sy. [These articles and filustrations must not’ efforts, the incessant and pitiless toil Year's party to meet Father Time, om 

New Year's Party, — 
_Tavitation# in the following form 
were sent out for what proved to be # That you kin hardly walt. 

© maple jooce an’ flannel cakes 
\_ An’ butter piled on thick, 
You are-@ bunch of dandy eats! 
You s' are something slick! 

But flannel cakes an’ chicken jooce 

married couples: 

! 

lo" 

have no jewelry of any vaine, and all! On, don't the 

“Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Smith re 

_ ‘goon want an easier one still, The fel-, whether it was what 1 ald oF the CG BARNITZ pia without special permis by night and day, to stave off the dread New Year’s eve, at 9 o'clock,” 

‘ler that tackles the job be happens to ‘way I looked I don’t know, but that soft : moment fast approaching when, over-| Atriving ‘guests at the hour appoint- 

nave 'for all i's Worth te the oun that la heat @ Gera thawed Gistia, ant dhe IOV NT al ‘come by sleep and fatigue, he was un- | ed were received not by their genial 

‘most likely to git ageaster one in time, | actually seemed to wat to make mo, There is a large variety of vegetable | - CANKER AMONG TURKEYS. | able to struggle any longer against hie | host, but by Father Time in flowing 
land when ‘be gits it he'll be aatisfied . fee! better about it. food for poultry, and about thie easiest | It's not often the big thirty pound fate, robes, wig, beard (and holding the tra- 

‘with it til! be gitean easter one, and! “By sayin’ that you're sorry,” she to raise and the cheapést is in the form | gobbler with the red flannel cravat ditional scythe imitation), whom the 

; ‘ of roots, the sugar beets, rutabagas, , gets the sniffies and the sore throat. Compliments, hostess presented to each in turn, 

php ig oles ererter Sige ata po ier over thsih Suny te on Oxy tmangelds and tornips. He swings up there in the tip top) gaid ‘a certain eminent actor, who ay| Time did not remain to the close of 
; 4 badn't beeu tramptn’ very"long be- | 66 us can do when we'sin against our| These contain much water—8i, 87, 88 | and seems to enjoy the wintry wind. | the age of Ofty-nine looks no more | the entertainment, but he stayed long 
fore it occurred to me that ft would be | Heavenly Father, and I forgive you as and 91 per ceut respectively—and only | He shoves his bald head under his | than thirty-five: enough upon the scene to get the fus 

ithe easiest thing in the world, when ; hope to be forgiven myself, Now, j about 1 per cent protein, but they run | thick coat and si¢eps as sound as &/ ~~] try to keep my hair on my | of the little sociable into swing by de 

‘some fool woman was givin' me) come into the dining room and eat a Bish tp carbohydrates. Mangolds, for | fellow in a feather bed. stomach off- that is the true secret of | Vising some amusing contests. 
‘gomep'n to eat, with no man about the | good dinner. ['ve killed a chicken for  2stance, contain 10.4 per cent. But it's the young stock, especially ' perennial youth.” For one of these a mysterious look- 
: : those hatched late, where you find ing box, labeled “The Ages,” was pass- ‘house, to make ber tell me where she | you, aud I have some cream potatoes | Thelr chief value is in thelr palata- 74 Then he told one of his famous sto- 
kept her valuables, take ‘em and light | "nd have made you a cup of coffee, 1 Pility, suceulence, digestibility and their - _—_AN, | ries illustrative of the horrors of corpu- | &d, trom bagger each in ioe’ a 

lout, 1 needn't try it on at houses near ' can give you bread and butter and addition of balk t) the ration. jence, slip marked with a certain date, as 
; ” Bulk is necessary to a hen’s ration. “ au A. D, 1492, A. D. 1066, B. ©, 55, A. D, 
‘together, but separate, so. that there gery i pment “ r| Ue helps her to digest. She will Sy shames Bab dees ey coe By egy 1815, and so on. When all had drawm 
wouldn't be anyone to call on for help io trex ra ge Baga til satisfied, and if n but grain in 1 pearance of a very legged chap, Father Time called upon the players to 
‘and I'd bave a better chance to git | lodged it ros ai B nee Fh way to! Supplied she will stuff with that, and ] | one of those arch chaps, you | 84y what event occurred on the date 
away after I'd dune the Job. Another | thew out a cold hearted person ie to | the result 1s overfat, few eggs and in || know. . drawn, If successful in naming it be 
thing | must keep clear of was bouses thaw yourself. There's lots o' crim: | digestion. “Though @ total stranger to him, the | OT she retained the slip. If not the 
‘where there was a telephone, or, if I | tnais that are born wrong, and pobody | Such vegetables save money, they fat man slapped the bow legged chap | little paper was returned to the box. 

tackled one of "em, | must cut the wire | can't do nothin’ with "em, and they | {28ure @ spongy, moist crop, afford va- i} on the back and sald: This latter was passed again and again 
‘before | started tn. | can't do nothin’ witb themselves, But }Tlety and are enjoyed by Biddy, the | 1 | “‘By. jingo, brother, you look as if| Until no more slips remained. \The 
} The first Job of the kind 1 tried |) those of us who have got a spark o’ | ‘Urks, ducks and geese. ' you'd been riding a barrel.” person with’ most .slips to his credit 
found dead easy. The men were all) gecency in us can't stand kindness any Split iy half and nail up for the hens “The bow legged man siniled and | tecelved a prettily bound diary for the 

away, and the women was skeered to| more than other people, and unless | °% Slice on the bone cutter. poked his forefinger deep into the fat | coming year. ‘ 
death. They banded over all the money | we've got some criminal blood in our | he birds like them better raw than man’t soft, loose stomach. ‘Father Time also posed for his por- 

‘they bad in the hutise ($17) and offered | yoing we've got to be switched off by | Cooked, and they are ‘better for them | “*And you look as if you'd been ewal- trait (a pencil sketch), pads and pen- 
ime svine jewelry besides. 1 declined jt on to the main track, served in that style. ; rh lowing one,’ be said."—Washington | cils being distributed for the purpose 

jthe jewelry ‘cause { didn't cate to be, 4 you'll sit down with me,” I sald ; ; Star. : g to all, He awarded a calendar as a 

traced tryin’ to convert it into cash. { to the gal, “I'll do it. Not that it's fit FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS. ra prize for the cleverest likeness. 

1 got away with the money, and I that 1 shonid sit with you at table, but) The high price-of grain will lead | A Town You Should ‘Reach. Funny, too, were the resolutions for 

don't belleve the losers tried very hard 1 couldn't eat unless you did.” poultry raisers to cull down low. Be- é The pleasant town of Get ‘Chere Nes | New Year which they were requested 

to find me. The amount involved |  ghe sat down opposite the coffeepot | gin before the molt by advertising sur- far up a rocky hill, across the sands of | to formulate mentally and to write 
, Wasn't enough to pay ‘em for doin’ 80. | eng poured me a cup of coffee, Then | Plus desirable breeders in your town, Courage and above the swamp of Will, | out In rime. The absurd jingles were 
: By choosin’ houses that were unpro- | with per own bands she belped me to county and poultry papers, and if this The path that leads to Get There leaves | read aloud by the master of ceremo- 
tected and in thinly settled regions the chicken, askin’ me if 1 Nked white | doesn’t take them dress and sell to the pleasant thoroughfare and wanders | nies, and a prize consisting of a book 

aod bein’ content with small sums { o- gark meat, ‘Then she landed some | Private trade, the best paying of all. ‘off ‘mid rocks that grind and briar | of nonsense verse was presented to the 

did a very good business and took the! of the cream potatoes on my plate,| While a passenger train on the Fred- vines that tear, And thousands pass | competitor adjudged most successful. 

‘Yeast risk possible. The people | rob- gnq when 1 gave ber a wistful look, erick division was loafing at Keymar, along the road that leads to Nowhere-| In anotber round pencils and paper 

bed considered me their natural enemy | that meant 1 wished she'd try to eat | Md,, two turkeys flew from a nearby ville and grumble at the few who climb were retained, and ten letters of the 
and would have taken any revenge 00 | somethin’ herself, sbe took a@ bit o’ the | barnyard and alighted on the top of a - to Get There on the hill, and others j alphabet were read aloud. Teo min- 

jme they could. This kept my con-' onicken and some bread and butter and day coach, where they remained until (, start the thorny path and seek the | utes were allotted In which to write 

ecience, and on the whole I considered. oat it for my sake. the train had traveled some distance, Eee eve eee town to gain, but falter at the swamp | out a New Year's resolution of tem 
my lot far better than that of persons ghe didn't give me a lecture when I | When they flew off into a field, The me of Will and turn them back in pain, | words, each word beginning with one 
-who slave all Gay at bard work. I jert her; it was no more necessary passengers told the conductor a train | Photo by C. M Barnitz Oh, happy town of ‘Get There, shining | of the letters given. The characters, 

‘roamed at large and bad what money | ¢han givin’ me another dinner and had reached the limit as a hobo when CANKER IN ROOF OF TURK’Ss MOUTH. | in the morning sun, you only show the | it was understood, might ‘be used 

') needed for an occasional good time. | would have gone against me just as it was so slow that poultry made a t either in or out-of the order In which 

‘Mf the persons 1 robbed had only kept. mach, She just sald: “Some day when | roost of it ; they were named. The player whose 

‘on hurling their majedictions at me per-' yon are along this way again drop In.| ‘The demand for first class capons is @ | Message was accounted cleverest wou 

‘haps I'd 'a’ got enough by this time to The jatchstring is always out, and vastly greater than the supply, the | | old, yet new, that conquers doubts and | & 
get up in some kind o' business, hiring there are more chickens in the roost. | lirge cities taking about all the output | keys,are so parva ong. || fears. For no one-tives at Get ‘There,| Each guest later on was blindfolded 
‘others to do the wurk. Strange % say, |’ ] didn't think I could say anything at at a big price. Here's a branch of |/ You cam genera oe ge but with heart and purpose set on bet-| and led, so bandaged, to a large book, 
.my run of prosperity wes brought toa fuse’ | jest looked down at the floor, | poultry culture you should get wise to manner of eating, and we ha a dictionary in this case, which he was ter 

ween them with such a bunch of the | clim standstill by the opposite kind o' treat- | but before 1 got out o’ hearin’ I turned | and practice, for it pays highest of all | see 
: : mage matter in their mouths that they , Yorker. iment. | angi sald: and solves that problem, How to make 

k One day after trampin’.two or three. | -“I don't know what my next line o” roosters pay better than laying hens. 
miles without meetin’ & persou oF 8  work'l| be, but it won't be this one,| For a large portion of the population | » 
team or comin’ to a house 1 overtook ng it's all owin' to you," of China poultry is the only meat used. |. the 
‘a gal on the road and played the usual | : ‘puck is the staple. It is-dried; pick- } house of iords and began ying | At the conclusion of the games Fa- 
‘game of out o' work, hungry, no home Pete ne Se ! Jed, canned wnd preserved in various ; be intended to divide his speech into | ther Time disappeared and mine host 

or nothin’. I asked her if she knew any ‘her eyes were a bit moist, but the only | Ways toothsome to the Chink, who _| twelve heeds. Lord Durham. there- | eutered, full of apologies for bis tardt- 

jeharitable party thereabouts who would ‘thing she said was “God help you,” | thinks so much of It that he o i- | upon got up and begged leave to inter- | ness, but nevertheless in time to take 
igive me a crust of bread. She wasthe nq turnin’, went into the house, 4 | tt shipped to him thousands of miles ; pose Tor a few minotes to tell the | the guest of out to supper. 
‘easiest fooled gal 1 ever tackled. Sbe reckoned she” went up to her mother,|ffomhome, | * bh house an anecdote, i ena met 
mot only believed all I said, bat almost | who'd been kind o' quiet all the while,| When turkeys are raise@ by chicken 1 L He was returning home, he sald, a Sending Wedding Gifts, 
leried over my misfortunes. She said) | punted til] 1 got a job and after hens in about three weeks the old hen |. few uights before and passed St. Paul's} A gift to a prospective bride must 
ae lived with her old mother around 14 been to .work awhile concluded to | gets restless, soon begins to lay. and A cathedral just before midnight As be | always be sent to her individually, 
bend in the road ahead and ‘if I'd joke visit to the gal who had con- ian aanuee hae tetas whieh iy onh.cid _ | did so there was a druoken man trying | whether she Is personally known to 

go with ber she'd give me all | wanted | \o+teq me and report progress. She | enough to be without hovering wings. to see the time. Just then the clock | the sender or not—this, of course, 
'to eat and a little money to help M¢ ,.omeg giad to seo me, but she said Mother Turkey only lays in the spring | began to strike the hour and slowly | where the bridegroom is a friend, but 
‘on to a better condition. | that ber mother had been so frightened | and often stays with ber poults till tolled out 12 The drunken man 1is- | the girl he is to marry not known. If 

; She'took me to a spick an@ span place 4+ my last appearance that it bad made | large as berself. ~ | teed, looked bard at the clock 804 | there is silver and It is marked is 
‘and set me down before a bright Ore, “her i), She said, too, that if I'd al-| A Delaware preacher. who attacked eald: sbould be with the name or initials 
where | could warm myself, for it. iow her to git me up another dinner | the speak ensies in his town was at- “Ha of the bride to be, Table-or bed linen, 

wasn't in the line o' my business to) 14 make her really bappy.- I saw that | tacked In turn with a shower of rotten sald an embroidered centerpiece or apy- 
wear seasonable clothes, and off she. meant it, and, although 1 wasn’t | eggs. When a minister does his duty thing that has the name must, be im 
goes to git me somep'n to eat. First hungry, 1 let her doit, I'd bave eaten | Such rotten treatment is hard.to swal- her name, , 
thing 1 knew ! beered a squawkin' im  .iork's teeth to please her. » | low. . . ee a reason for these laws. 

the chicken house and, lookin’ out) 1 went to see her every now and then| While Mngland imports $35,000,000 ‘The old'saying of “many a slip ‘twixt 
rough a winder, saw the gal chop: arier that. On one of my visits 1 |.worth of eggs and much dressed poul- the cup and the lip” applies. Bome- 

pin’ the head off'n a fat hen. Vor found her lookin’ unusually happy, and | try, Ireland is exporting $20,000,000 in thing may happen to prevent the mar- 
while I couldn't believe that she Was 41. tolg me she was engn be | poultry products annually. England is 

fool enough to kill a chicken for me, | married. 1 tried to look a tb YO overrun ith foxes, allowed to breed 
d | didn’t feel sure of it till | heered sympathetic and all that, but it was : ; 

it sizzlin’ on the stove. | mighty bard. oh ' : Pa) | in a big rifie, as should always be done. | 
All this while 1 was thinkin’ how | “syoin come to my weddin', won't t with the exception of | 

I'd commence the business I was there 
for. My usual game was to find out | gy asain pig seein’ she-meant 

where the money was kept or at least | I would ruther have been burned at 
what part of the bouse to look -for 

let. Sometimes | did this -by roand-| the, stake than to go and see her mar 
labout questions, sometimes by obser- | ried. 1 couldn’t help showin’ that I'd 

ation. if 1 could learn this before be glad to stay away, but I didn't give 

= 

foxes eat the poultry; poultrymen are 
not allowed to kill them; hence decline 
of the industry and large imports. 
China has a population of over 300,- |» 

000,000, and nearly eyery family is io 
poultry business on a large or 

small scale. Incubators do most of |» 
the hatching ducks predominate, and 
from the vast poultry product large 
quantities are exported. China stands 
first as a poultry producer, this country 

A her the awful secret | was carryin’ 
ne een Me aoe about as to why I didn’t want to be 

occurred to me that while the gal, there. When the day came : 
} out in the kitchen cookin’ a chick- ; ¥#* ©? hand, sure enough, though it 

for me that she could sell for 25 ¥2# 00 use tryin’ to look cheerful, 

and wife may send a gift jointly; then 
the calling card must bave “Mr. and 
Mrs.” on it, but always the gift is 
sent to the bride to ‘be. 

: : -anel ) Of course in # note of congratula- spond mh yp theft | Mz gu ene nal ML AH, ar advert tor | OE | sth aw oh eon 
+ Bh abate at ne ar “| he police were lookin’ for me, and at 30,000 strictly fresh eggs, al) to be de- | Abbe he Inet mag the ‘ ana 

oln’ softly, 1 turned toto a bed- one'of my visite to the gal who'd got | tivered in a week. Wouldn't that ad.) 0) 7. Ghontly anab re We ovine: 
alg a riot 1 opened | the upper band o me some one f'd | make our grest-grandmother sit up ip Prete hy. st atbe 

top drawer of the bureav and find- Previously robbed saw me comin’ out | her hoopskirt and take notice and 
; 

* nothin’ opened an inlaid box on the | © the bouse and set the cops on to me, make great-grauddad exclaim, “Well, 
ahead 

ntel. Among & few trinkets and nd they watched the place for me, | I'll be doe kicked!” @ it the 

ther amall articles nestled a roll of Durin’ the weddin' ceremony | felt a 
fie gcd 

‘bills. 1 took ‘em ont, stuffed ‘em in band rest on my shoulder, and I Knew 
hand. to ‘belp 

pocket and was turnin’ to leave | what bad happened. Without turain’ f the car is crowd- 

fhe room. when 1 sow ap 0 Maly |S eee ee esse cat aaeat 
Acuna ape 

ates alice’ esa" Aeaek Y win hele a | He had the decency to do as I asked, | who? 
Mectad the dace. and] heard. bap, G06 3 Weed, there loonie’ SS Ot ame That 

ae cat Tvonter tn the.‘ wrighty bard. and it | could 'e! get-out nso 
house. 1 ran downstairs, intendin' to without bein’ noticed I'd ’a' gone at once | bee and 

out, but met the gal tm the ball. with the cop. But the minute the par- | warns 
looked a6 if she hadn't yet got on son said “man and wife” 1 took the , 

| “Where is be?” she asked. though he was « @ | the wild-turkey. 
| sairackog ibe west Gown the back ine 1 idn't lok bck hg y 

se oman te arent ae vin 
pit ae Jiwould "w’ | of kindness when | fs 

1 look for him in the back yard thé old business. But the gal a 
_ Bad got away to that direction, As it. though sbe doesn’t 
Boon as she saw me she screamed and, stands in the way. For 
funnin’ back into ber room locked ever | do, I'll Lave to 
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G.T.P. Inn at Prince Rupert The First Lightning Rod 
Although barely five years old when + id Nearly everybody — believes tna | 

destroyed by fire within the paat two old Benjamin Franklin was the inventor weeks, the Grand Trunk Pactfic Inn| ° folks who need something and oonstructoy of the first lightniag 
at Prince Rupert had an eventful car- rod. In thi tienl hey av = 
eer and many names of great prom- of the kind, find he fret lightolag vathos taken, as the first lightning cather inence throughout the world have been NA- -DRU-COo was invented by ‘a poor monk of B> 
inscribed upon the pages of its reg- hemia, Who put up the first lightning 
ister. rod on the palace of the curator of 
iia eal oles weg bag getPos s Prodits, Moravia, June 15, 1764, The 

ven in honor o ar rey apparatus was composed of a pdle sur- ’ " one of the most diplomatic and popu- Most effective without any discomfort, mounted by.an fron rod ime 12 lar of Canada’s vieoroys. At that beng doses not or 280. a ben Gurved branches and termine ing. in ae nent WANTEO event the laté president Charlies M. your druggist’s. as many metallic boxes filled with iron | Hays, wae present. The Daneoe, National Brug and Chemical Co, of Connde, Limited, ore. The entire system of wires was | Py Ot AY YOU LIKE TO LEARN THB 
ie given as it was when all there was to | ° > war: od k broking business? I want a live 

Prince Rupert consisted of a few hd id gaited to the earth bya latge chain. | ampitious tepresentative in every 
The enemies of the inventor, jealous | and town to hand os buildings clustered along the water of his success, excited the peasants | MOrennes: Rpplicant sawn, wanes oe front, was what might be termed an 

historic function. 
Another occasion was the banquet 

to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a year or so 

| Liquid Splphur | Nature's 
Remedy Cures 

Rheumatism, Korma, Stomach and 
Kidnes Troubles, ‘Asthma, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh and Dyspepsia. 
Use Liquid Sulphur Foot Bath for 
tired or sore feét, Trp the Liq- 
wid Sulphur Bath, they are very 
beneficial to the whole system, and 
only costs k few cents each, 

Liquid Sulphur is 100 times bet- 
ter than sulphur in any other form. 

EACH BOTTLE A CURE 
Thousands of Vancouver citizens 

ean tell you how Liquid Sulphur 
has cured them, 

If your druggist cannot supply 
you, we will send by mall at our 
own risk, upon receipt of pric? 
b0c,, or $1.00 size, Postage pre- 
paid. Prepared onlyeby 

CHACE & JACKSON, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS 
If you feel “out of sorte’ —“run me hate 

: of the locality agatnat him and under | $7° capital, may forms, S108, te eRe Pideae 
Positive Proof the pretext that his lightning rod was | @ Co., 84 Victoria Street, Toronto. 

An Irishman and a Scot were argu- Ss man — the w song Mg Bs. 
r ing a8 to the merits of their respect-| ther had the rod taken down and tho aaa citkee _Brevious Pegg ‘t Hive countries. Ah, weel, said Sandy, inventor imprisoned, Indianapolis | 

Rupert's history. The + ibevai states they tore doon an auld castle in Scot- | News. 
man delivered a speech that breathe land and found many wires under ijt, eee 
eloquently of Prince Rupert’ 444 Which shows that the telegraph was When going away from home, or at 
future. P ® Breat! kent there hundreds o’ years ago, any change of habitat, hé is a wise 

Last September, there was a lunch- ell, said ‘Pat, they tore down an | tia who mumbers’among his belong: 

—— 

THE JOHN INGLIS CO., Limited 
Engineers and Boilermakers 

Boilers of all kinds— Engines, 
Pumps and Heavy Plate- Work 

Write us for Prices 

QUEEN ALEXANDRINA OF DEN- 
MARK 

Copenhagen.—The presént queen of 
Denmark is just three months young- 

1 £961, “out of sorts”"—"run dow er than her husband, having been|éon whan His Royal Hixhness,. the = castle fn Olreland, and begorra hed yy or A D. Kellogg's ||_ 14 Strachan Ave., Toronto, Canada 
diadder, nervoun diseases, chronic wi born on Dec. 24, 1870, King Christ-/ Duke of Connaught, Governor-General |‘2°TS Vas no wires found undher it, | hn ve ordia Change of food | a 
Hesses, ulcers, skin eruptions, piles, O. fan X. was Lorn at Charlottentund on} of Canada, was the guest of honor. which shows that they knew all about /@nd water in some strange place where | “ 
mer Stent PR ny Rg vot whtt, | Sept, 26, 1870, The luncheon was under the auspices ferene cy enuremey /i8. Olrelnnd: hus, | Sse Ske’ Se Soctore:ihay Bring on On Pee ois ten. It tells all about these alasanen It is interesting to note trai the flag] of the Prince Rupert Canadian Club. Sreds ay years ago, hors 7 op pag Hie Sen has § bye A Aw, pop, don’t awanter 
RE ae ee ep) ny by | under which Christian X. will reign] It was a noteworthy event, ash standard. remedy at hand with which | study arithmetic. 
No. Sho. No ‘S, and yon-enn Gone is the oldest national ensign in Hur-| These are but a few of the Inn's dis- Who Did the Talking? to cope.with the disorder, and fore-| Pop—What! A gon of mine grown 
for yourself if it ‘ls ‘the remedy for your ope. Its origin is much mixed up| tinguished guests for it would be pos: | DO you talk over the political sit. | enka Ne vir «Se gm fight saad | 1-4 ae not be able to figure fp the 
eevee’ roma: Chae tg with legend, but is i# certain that It} sible to extend the list to much great: {ration with your wife, Blithers? ask. | “ment and su due it, [pene ba 1 scores and batting averages, 
lars. ne LéeClere Mea Cue Haver: dates back to ay Sag, Peenee ape er length, €q Noodie. Heard at the Béach oth sek 
st a., Hampstead, London, Eng. According to the legendary origin 0, said Blithers. She talks it over * Or Nadan halo ————— | of the fag of Denmark, King hm biuf! may prove an effective sub-| with me, I don’t get a chance, pee as era, oe aig tho dining | T tt vo ica nities 

" ao “| mar was leading his féreos to battle| stitute for the real goods. © ch a raucous- © yleld the best meat, an animal ¢ oar atthe secon in the year 1919 when's cross sudden-| To produce pore milk. a Gow. mist} Breaking @ Bby's Habit voleed young fellow was assaulting the | should be neither too old. nor too bt seriously injured by vicious | ly appeared to him in the sky. He|be hoalthy end must receive clean-| How dit sou break that boy. Of hile Fs ? a — vooal music. | Young. The meat from an old an!- 
& cattle, Don't run risks. | adopted the cross a3 his emblem, went] flavored food. One trouble we have | practice of breaking windows? t be ae er who. he is? sald thé girl) mal is usuaily tcugh; that trom ons 

ki avetone. Deticnven | to, victory, and thereupon the cross be-|to contend with is weedy pastures. | Easily, 1 told hiin nobody didler the howler had stopped his rack- | too young lacks flavor and substance, gE Quick “easy —humang  — edme the dannebrog or strength of}Clean-flavored milk cannot be pro-{such things except little girls weet iD t |Owing to the large amount of water fanttes Clash BUate ee ahaa | Tiel Rinse, duced from pastures containing strong. | were learning to be militant sugre ‘ tno ‘ you know who that is? re-| present. An old animal, in poor 
Sée thee ‘Conte Tittie. ‘Wits Christian Charles Albert Alexander | flavored weeds, such as stink-weed, | 4 ttes. ae as rage He's. the guy who | flesh, can be made to produce a fairly 

R. H. McKENNA, William, the new king of Denmark, Pp 16 din-in dinner. | ood carcass if fattened rapidly, 
has lived a life that has been notable 
for its domestic happiness rather than 

eo | for any spectacular incidents. To tho 
= TET TEN public outside of his own country he 

is known particularly for his happy 
S end you r Ra Ww marriage with Princess AJexandrina 

the eldest @aughter 6f the. Grand 
Duchess Anastasia of Mecklenburg- 

e Schwerin. . 
It was'a pure love match, differing 

: h H if from: the unions between royal fam- 
 @) n d a m ilies which are usually arranged for 

2 political expediency. They were wed- 
’ ded: at Canmes on April 26,-1898, and 

have two<sons, Christian Waldemar 
George, born March 11, 1899, now the 
crown prince, and Knut Christian 
Frederick Michael, born July 27, 1900: 

219 Robert Bt. Toronto, Ont. Mention 
this paper, a i mn CE ARE SNE 
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Have You Received Our Sale 

‘Catalogue ? 

Opens up New District 

The commencement of active worl 
upon the first section of the Pacific 
and Great Eastern Railroad from Vaa- 
couver to Lilloet bas turned the 
thoughts of many people 'to the new 

‘}country to be traversed by this line 
SSS Sean which is peed a pet the gg 

Trunk cific w the city of Van- 
‘REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND GHILD. couver and it is of interest to know 

° that this section of the new line fol- 
lowing as it does the course of the 
Fraser River will open up to settle- 
ment a territory. which is unequalled 
upon the Continent both for its fertll- 
ity. and. its possibilities. Pioneers | * 
who have gone into the country bee} © 
tween Newport and Lilloet declare 
that there is nothing that can be 
grown in the temperate zone which 
cannot be produced without profit in 
the territory to be opened up by the 
Pacific Great Hastern. From. tide- 
water over the summit from Newport, 
with the exception of the Pemberton 
Meadows, a dense forest of cedar, fir, 
pine and spruce stre'ches all the way 
tosthe west end of Anderson L»ke. 
Then there comes a section woaich 
only needs frrigation to make it the 
most fruitful section of the province. 
The water coe are there, but they 
are undeveloped, yet there they are 
nwaitiug on'y the coming of the eu- 
ineerg who will harness them etl 
urn them into revenue producers us 
means of pumping water into reser: 

pdcateanabakaraaapienemn | este for irrigation work. - 
The climate-is ideal, situated at an 

elevation under 1700 feet, the rain- 
tall ave s from five to eight inches 
per 300 days in the year. In summer 
the thermometer sometimes goes és 
high as 96 above but the nights arc 
always cool. In winter the snowfall 
is from 85 to 60 Inches with an occas- | 
{onal cold dip in January or February 
down to ten below zero, but this only 
lasts a day or so, and then mild wea- 
ther returns. 
Between Newport and Lilloet there 

lies a country which is not only full 
of agricultural possibilities, but is al- 
so a sporteman's paradise, containing 
trout lakes, great wilderness full’ of 

a - | game, secloarne, fue grizzly bear and 
the wild goat, say nothing of duck 

Set Off and plover and partridge, whilst 
Podunk Lawyer--Was the poor mule peaks and glaciers rivaling those of 

killed when the fast express hit him? | the Selkirks will make the interior a 
Si Dike—No, but he didn’t eat for| veritable playground for the tourist 

a month. of the world. 
Podunk Lawyer—According to that 

you owe the railroad about $40 for Why He Couldn’t Go In 

the fodder you saved. A small but very black negro was 
standing very erect at.one side of the 

Spuffs door of aha on a colored man 

The-latest reformer is the Spuf, A | had just dl The services were 
Spuf is a moni of the Soulety for ny ge begin, Aren't you coming 
the ventio olity, * 
petits 9 Apis Se I would if I could).sald_ the. gmail 
ts ‘the pp other fellow | boy, but, you seo, Iso de crape’ 

* Asthma No Dreaded. The 
dread of renewed attacks from asthma 

no hold upon —, who have 
J. D. Kell- 

Remedy. So safe do} 
, Eh 4 t complete reliance is 
PAGS ESE, placed on r sg specific with the 

certainty that it will always do all 
N i ‘ that its makers claim, If you have 
‘YY not yet learned how safe you are with 

this preparation at hand wis it to-day 
and know for yourself. 

Care of Dairy Cows 
The cows should be kept in dry. 

ers ba a Laci eeeed from the cold, 
e barn ean, Warm al 

well Ventilated, Cold water shou) 
not be given to the cows in winter. 
Warm it to about 65 or 70 degrees, 

No More Children 
Little Mary's father had denied hee EXECUTIVE 

Crer J. Fream, John Kennedy, William .Moffat, 

tpetomi.natct-cea| THE GRAIN GROWERS GRAIN CD,, LUD. puis,» cca py, ge Mlk tcuoge ag expected taenjoy. That night, when Ker Crerar _Joh tehewan—Geo, 

she sald her ig waharg, gM, "afi i aera svasible manner, cle knee, she ¢ : 
2 > And ao ie any WINNIPEG, CALGARY se baa conarme? ad the tarmer God ye Nee the spread betwean th, producer and the. 

to treat those he’s got now, 

BPA 

(fae 

Saar It Is Full of Money Saving 
~ 

GALL STONES 
Kidney man and Gravel are quiek- 
ly A A ees from the system wy the . 

It will give you full information 
about the generous values we are 

offering to our Mail Order Customers 

and show you how to make substan- 
tial savings on many necessities, 

telling of many cures th ast 

Brice $1.60 Per Bottle at al Leading 
THE SANOL M’'FG. CO., LTD. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA = * 

<ggpel PY sage at aa 

Sage 

» 

In this sale we have reduced the profits to the point where they barely cover’ the ; 

expenses of handling. This is one reason why we are offering such splendid. values) - 

in our Semi-Annual Sale Catalogue. The other isthat our sale has assumed such 

proportions that we‘can buy in enormous quantities, and quantities always influence 

manufacturers to allow us substahtial concessions. 

How seed you Whe te Re ees Shen would you like to be our Selling 
Agents and make BIQ MONEY in 

your Spare Hours ? 
= We fiave the Goods ! 

_ Send. Post. Card to-day 
for particulars, and ‘‘Get into Business.” 

M, O, Dept. P, O. Box 1256, Mont- 
real, Can. You should not be without a copy of this catalogue. If you do not possess a 

copy let us know and we will forward you one without delay. 

All orders should be mailed now. While we have made provision for a big de-/ 

mand it is possible that some lines will be sold out before the end of the sale, and 

we cannot replenish any line that becomes exhausted. This is an important point 

that we desire to firmly impress upon our customers. 

a Every item in our Sale Catalogue is 

covered by Our Liberal Guarantee 

jof money refunded if you are not 
fully satisfied. Dorian 

“T. EATON Cure. | 
WINNIPEG 7 CANADA 
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Ti IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA. ‘Sherwin-Nichokon 2 Helos Co. 
“* ) “Gapital Subscribed «= ee 
= Capital paid fF oe 
tao eh aM Raca Everything in Hardware 
* Total aesots.- -+ + = 872,000,000 erenterntnttcieeinteinrs nae = 

Ry SS Sa 
MHRAD OFFICE: TORONTO 

HON, ROBT, JAFFRAY, Vice-Pres, | Call and Inspect Our New Line of Gas. 
hier, sNrare shies ee Fixtures, Manties and Globes | 

s eatennenemenneemeenememmmmnenmel . 

SAVINGS BANK DHPARTMPNT : Received This Week 

Deporits of $4.00 and vpwards recefved and interest allowed from date of eng Feet 2 6 | eek : New Goods Arriving Constantly 
Drafts and seotiey Orders Issued. , 

R. G, WILKINSON, Manager neverttt fi Branch - We Are Trying to Keep What the Peo- 
“| ple of Redcliff Want and 

| Enough of It. 

| Carpenters’ Baskets and 
‘Aprons Just Added to 

Our Line of Carpen- 
ters’ Tools. 

REDCLIFF 
ALBERTA’S CITY OF INDUSTRIES 

Factories Already in Operation and Under Consteuction insures the 
greatest industrial development in REDCLIFF before 
the end of 1913, of any town or city between Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. : 

Nine Big Industries--More Coming. 

UE SSL 

Factories Make Population. 
Population Creates Values, 

Redcliff’s increase in population this year will un- 
doubtedly make realty values double and treble.: 

een 

vee in the Orizinal Townsite NOW! 
Don't say ‘later—*% had the chance, but didn't 

eae tales i6,”'s 
Say Rather—“My REDCLIFF ‘i investment was 

the best I ever made.” 

eS 
hens 

WRITE, PHONE OR CALL aunty 

for Discriptive Literature and you""l satisfy yourself from the Industrial 

sce ialeoanibnvescess that 

We Deliver Promptiy. 

- hone 56 - Phone 56 

ah tenay 
bat 

Free Delivery Phone ane | 

HARDWARE! © 
ay 

We : are carrying a com- | 

plete line “of Builders’ 

Hardware and buying. in. 
such quantities we_ are ‘ 
able to quote. lowest ‘poe 

winie prices. =. 
i. 

_NAI LS! NAILSIL 

Broadway Dept. Store. 
oe BARB ER 

‘ 

Original veoh (tee and Up 

d & Wheeler, Ltd. 
_-REDOLIFF, ALBERTA. 

F are 
REDCLIFF 

| atias Lunes 

Company, Ltd., . 
Formally A 

|| Bowman-Sine Lumber Co., Ltd. 

: “| wish | had built: Cane" BRICK. if ry : 
ever geta chanesto bulid another home it 
willbs BRICK, Had I knewn what fT know 
now I would have bullt my hom; of BRIOK”, 

Teele eee 
H 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Lumber, Lath, Lime, 

Shingles, Plaster 

Mouldings. 

Everything up-to-date. Bar | 

seme aes et ot Mic ACH aa 
& McLEAN RATES: $2.00 PER DAY 

First-class livery in conhection. 

CARPENTERS. AND * 

BUILDERS ., 

Experience. ‘ 
The Fine New Hotel Now 

Open. Splendid accom- 
: ation for 

guests 

LS 

‘Ask for Quotations and Get Posted, 

BUILD WITH BRICK. 
AGEN SRT 9 

Redcliff Brick & Coal Company. Ltd. 
Me kee a Ma tS 

ee aaa aa 

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA. 
THE PIONEER BANK OF WESTERN CANADA. 

Established 1864. 199 Branches in Canada | 

D. Broadfoot 
MANAGER 

Estimates Given for Any Class of 

Work in the Building Line. 

REDCLIFF - - ALBERTA Capital paidup =~) = ae ~ $6,000,000 ~ eee 
Rosorve fund = + 5. $5,400,000 ine EO 

ALBERTA eee . Sir HW. MosTacu ALLpn, OV Oe ee eS President 
OGmons Sidewains Se er ENTAL | CO. -E, BP. Heppex f ese e * S Amana Manager 

' Mw. @IeE — SAVINGS DEPARTMENT J. H. G GIBBS) ORNAMENTAL IRON | :: fe - We SF sin! stitution fo Be ngs Ac 
sata ANP BRONTE WORK | Ks agrvttabreptedtigern so ! nai 

F No delay in withdrawals. vty 
ire Escapes - “aecount and either party can. 
a 

eS ee ee sian Qa a ee 

an. of Mrid 

Pe we ea a he ood He. my No ee et InP Me eGo aho aie ao fe So afe-a8o-0% hieananar a ‘ ¢ 

| Oats and Baled Hay 

J way we can do so is by giv: 
{Ping our 

You Still Have Time to Profit by Their? . 

|] First-Olass Work, Prompt 

may 

to teject any "or 
Address all p ts to F 
cock, secretayy-treasurery 
Alberta, 5 

ndered, 
ter fr Wood- 

Redeliff, 

NOTICE! 
»plications will he recelyed for the 

Rea of poundinaster for the 
Tow n of Re chit itp to 10a. a of Pri- 
day, March dfth, - Address’ all a@ppli- 
cations to. W oodvock, seeretary+ 
mokmuroty Th Reacliff, ekibales oenini Ree 5 

REDCLIFF PANITORIUM' 
ladies’ and  Gentfemen’s 

| Suits and Overcoats 

‘Cleaned and Pressed 
ve 

Fronch Dry Cleaning a 
Speciaity 

Or teeta 

Across the street from the Redcliff 

Hotel, 
A. E. MASTERS, Prof. 

issue 
KEATS’ 

Bakery and Grocery 

PALACE . LIVERY, 
A.J. WALLACE, PROP. 

Livery, Feed and Salcs 
Stable.” 

‘Light and Heavy 
Draying. 

for Saie. 
Telephone 51,- 

as 

MR. BUSINESS MAN! 
Itsup to you and up to 

me to keop all the money we 
can in Redcliff and tho ouly 

trade to Redcliff 
BusinessMen. 

| 'f its plumbing, heat- 
ing, tinsmithing or gas 
Fitting seo 

J. H. HALLWORTH]| 
Service and Reasonable 

Charges. 

REAL ESTATE 

, 

™ SP : 
1) Sebactiption “4 
a * \ 

be aden at the omée-of the |. 
mayor. The soa Mae tbe right |, 

‘ ‘Cause t! 

A 

New Real Estate Office 

A.J. NIQHOLEON: 

_ | THR REDCLIFF REVIEW 
W. He HATCHER, Publisher. 

$1.50 Per Yea 

Advertising Rates ‘on Apptication 

FRIDAY, MAROH 7, 1913. 

‘One of the publi¢ ; desibiioy os: 
ment the. mayor and town 

council want to take up: for 
|considerationin the very sear 
ifuture is the question of ce. 
| ment sidewalks on Broadway 
jared two or three other up-town 
\stecets, This: gumbo is not 
véry inviting stuff to walk on 
lin wet weuther. “ 

et, 

The commercial” men from 
the Hat are entering into the 
spirit of the times and when 
they’ register at the Redclift 
Hotel they give their residence 
as East Redcliff. It will only 
be a Sliort time.wlien this) will 
become an actual reality, 

| Watch ‘Redcliff grow! Ex- 
jeuse me; Toam too) busy. It 
takes n dozeaor two autos to 

_} watch it REO 
nt et 

‘NEW REAL 

The Gullenger-Day tii an 
of Edmonton, are’ about to 

city. They are building an 
office building on Fifth stsect 
which will be completed short- 
ly. Mr. Gallinger says that 
Redcliff is the most talked of 
pluee in Western Canada 
at present and expects to sce 

.| great developments here. With 
_| her natural resqurees this town 
is Dotihd to attract attention 

throughout, the country, and 
. is bound Ae drow fapital to its 

dors, - 
—_— 

BE A ‘BOOSTER 

Don't you mien theres e's lots of peo- 

Settin’ rovrid in every town, 
Growlin! like a broody chicken, 

Kaiockin’ oueey aot ood thing down? 
Don't poe be that kind er cattle, 

1ey ain’ a no use 6n earth, 
You just be a booster rooster, 

Crow and boost fof all you're worth. 

Bt your town needs boastin’, boost’e ; 
Don’t held back and wait arid see 

If some other feller’s willin’, 
Sail right in, this country’s free, 
No one's got.a mortgage on it, 

It's just yours as much as his, 
If your town is shy’on-hoosters, 

You get in the boostin’ biz, : 

[ If things don't just seem to suit yon, 
) And the world’ seems kinder wrong, 
What's the wale: with a boostin’, 
eux Ae help the thing along; 

if things should for a” goin’, 
wea be in sorry ht, 

For to, nake some Reofest 
i You can boost it up'a 
That's your cue to let Hite eug 
That you've not 

be ust because it ain't your “shout,” 
But you're goitrge to boost alittle, 

| ‘Cause’ he’s got the best thing ont.” 

| If you know some feller's failin’s, 
Just forget em cause you know, — 

ain’ to knock if, 

That same feller’s got some good . 
poi nts, 

| Them, ‘8 theo ones you want to show; © 
| “Cast you loaves out on the waters. 

Hi ARE le tora ger Me ey Will ~Come pe 
tered. * 

| When some feller boosts for you. 

DR.E. W. BROWN 
Phyzician and Surgeon 

REDCLIFF - - - ALBERTA 

Telephone 22. 

INSURANCE 

ESTATE FIRM 

opyh a real-estate office in this” 

‘sa ist k horn a blowin’, . 
i oa ap hai FOR tate 

‘ 5 If You sée some feller nd a 


